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MICRO MAGIC

OXFORD COMPUTER Publishing's Spectiiim ptograp
Art Studio has been snapped up by Sritiati ~ '

ba released on 3 new label sel up b</ BT -

THIS WEEK'S NEWS
• BBCBproduclon ceased

• AtariSImoves on up

9 NewSinclairtxxiraphy out

Clive's New Year micros
IT IS now clear I

has iwo new micros lined up family.

for laimcti eaily next year - Bodi machines are likely to

the expanded memory ver- offer full upward software

sion of the Specliiun, and an compatibility with their re-

up-markel, professional sue- Bpeclive predecessots - the

cesBot to the 01> Spectrum Plus and QL-
The company apparently The Britiah version of the

fully intends to continue with Spanish Spectrum I^K
two distinct types of micro launched in Barcelona on
using the two different pro- SeptBrober23. will be the first

appear, probably ir
,— „ .^ary 1 tiiely

whether Sin-

daii simply intends to re-

lease a UK translation of the

Spectrum 128, or a modified
version - perhaps with better

However, the new mariune
will look very similar to the

Plus with a Plua-style key-

The new QL is likely to

replace the BSOOa processor
with a full 68000 and a built-in

3J inch disc unit in prefer-

padtage - unlikely to appear
untl! the spring - vrill proba-
bly include a built-m monitor.

TWO NEW TITLES from
Mikro-Oen (left) and
Masleitioiiic (light)-

Mikio-Cen sSiiFred (£9.95

on the SpeclriimJ Jias been
licensed from a Spanish soft-

wais company and is an old

fashioned tale of knights res-

cuingimprisonedpiincesses.
The • —Last Va

HpECTBUM disc interface ) qi modem) C64 SAMPLER
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EDITORIAL

a }usl SI widespread and 'acceptable' a
c qaaaetlB, The music mdiutry Itvoa v

gieal view Ihey all looli groal - Ihey deloi piracy. From the sotlwaro
>r all. buyei'iinglBtheyeaninUDduoeanQnacceplablelevelofhasslelnlo
copy- loading a pingiani - for eiamplc Ihe colour-coded cards. Even more
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rare piracy Ihiough manulactore and marketing of hardware adi

rfl which can be aaed lo copy from tape-to-tape. caled gameA
ugh, lie industry vriU evolve a BUre-Ero wny of People actually want Mikro-Plui - not as s piolection denoo

halting piracy throo

In the long run tt

most ate highly mu

h Iftchnological means. a a lechn-logioal advance. And that means It wiU sell. It should

an some fDrm of cassette softwaiB protection will Boon md WH Smith.

1 different aysleroa are already being tssted and The other systems are a oonvemence tor the indiaOy - lo curb a
atisfaclory. From Ihe BOflware houses' point of very real problem .. and a source of fruBliaHon for everyone else.
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BBC 32K axed
ACORN HAS iinaUy a

thai il has ceased manufacture

of the 3ZK BBC model B, but

claims thai the Electran is sliU

being produced.
"We have slopped selling

the 3ZK BBC in this country."

said Bob Coaies, the BBC i

system's product it

value tor money and th;

cannot really be offeri

lachine with ]UHt 32.

Chrif

The BBC B Plua 64K coats

£469: the B Plua 1 28K is priced

at £499.

had moved dislribution away
from the high slreel - none ot

Ihe major chain stores are

stocking the BBC machines
and only Dinons/CiUTys ol-

fers Ibe Electron.

"We have deliberately nar-

rowed the nun\ber of outlets

to ensure that the machine is

adequately supported," Bob
Coates continued. "The Elec-

tion is now available only

from Dixons/Cuiiys and ap-

pointed Acorn dealers. The

BT forms
new label
BRITISH TELECOM'S two soft-

ware diviaions. Firebird and
Beyond, are shortly to be-
come three - Firebird ia to

IB Htles.

B Plua ible

Sinclair's

New Year
plans

THE NEW Spectrum will pre-

aerve upwards compatibility

by operating in two modes,

like the mode switching in

loflh

the model thai eventually ap-

pears here.

While the new Specnura
will eventually aupersede the

Spectrum Plus aa an enter-

tme machine.

n Spectrum Plus m
supenioith

12B, such as the Midi compati-

ble RS33B interface, 8912

sound generator or Ihe sepa

compatues are already work-

op-

n the e f!

i mode. The

Play lo acili-

from Airom dealers aa ia die

£30 kit which up-giades the

64K Plus loalBSK Plus."

His commenla contrasted

strongly with those of an offi-

cial Acom statement early

last week thai the 32E Ram
mode! B was still being pro-

duced (or the UK market and
that il "wotild be surprismg"
if major high street relaileia

and Electron machines this

Chnattnaa {see Populai Cam-
puOng Weekly, October

Firebird

brand name for titles cunent-
ly m lis Silvei lange, Super
Silver or Hot range, and will

be run by Herbert Wright.

Tony Rainbird will develop
the new and aa yet unnamed
section. "We are sectioning

off certain programs - for in-

stance, udlines or titlea foi

sophisticated machine like

the Alan ST," said Mike
Andeneaz, of British

Telecom's New Informadon
Services.

One of Ihe new division's

firsi titles will be .i^ Snidio

wOLm Ended fo

Sir Cbve last week said that

he hopes to launch a machine
for the professional market
next year, which would mcor-
poraie the strength of ODob,
the OL's operating system
and software.

The lollow-up for the OL
: certainly awitch

mtheBf

trum scores heavily over the

cunenl model wilh Ihiee-

channel sound played
through the television or

The Basic Rom is increased

from IBK to 3ZK wiilh addition-

al Basic commands to address
feamies, mduding

1 built-in single

3i inch disc drive and moni-
tor. The memory will also be
increased, though probably
on]ylo^6KoTE12K,
Again upwards compatibil-

ity from the QL will be an
importanl feanite, as will

built-in softwaie

PCW8256
mania hits

high street

AMSTRAD'S new PCW 8256
micro is now available in a

number ot high street atores

other than Dixons. although

Dixons was onginaljy mtend-
ed to be Ihe Bole high-street

alockiat until Christmas.
Both WH Smith and John

New 800XL deal
DKONS IS lo sell ofl remain-
ing stocks of Atari's BOOXL
micro in two special value

The Srsi costs £99.99 and
Includes the SOOXL with Hve
software titles, joystick and
cassette recorder. The sec-

le B3S9 m Ihe I l™^^i^ Clive booked!

. The c

be U >r the n(

machine in a package - and
follow Arastrad and Atari

down the 'one plug* route-

While Sinclair hopes that il

can offer a system using win-

Ihe machine before

Christmas.

"At the time of the launch of

the 82S6. it was announced
ihat Dixons would hold exclu-

sivily until Christmas," said a

spokeswoman for Amstrad.
"During the "' ' "

'

le machine

THE SINCUUR Story is the

first lull-length book of the

fortunes and misfortunes of

Sir Clive Sinclair'a various

business enterprises.

Written by Rodney Dale,

the BccounI covets Sir Clive's

early career as a technical

joumalist, and the founding of

Sinclair Radioracs in

The 128K of memory i

paged m 16K blocks. In IBSK
mode Sasic the tradidonal

Smclaii single-keyword en-

try IS dispensed with - Basic

in full, le tier by letter.

The Spanish Specimra 128

has a screen display and
graphic capabiUdes un-

changed from the Spectrum
Plus, Sinclair may weU wish to

Improve graphic display for

I to pro
similar system through QDoa.
The QL successor is hkely

lo be launched in late spring

to early simuner next year at

around £500.

For Smdair, a spokesman

may or may not be producing

available s

New Yeai,"

"The PCW 8256 has

into 140 of our outlets,"

WH Smith's merchandise
IroUer John
B2S6 fits in very well with

our typev/nter and computer

The PCW
£498.85 at WH Stnith and E460
at John Lewis.

POPULAR COMPUTING Wi



Atari goes slow on 260ST
FIRMWARE up-gradea for the

Atari 5Z0ST are now in aighl

and will be oHered to cunenl
ST ownen in Epiom form

Completion ol the

and Ihe setlleraeni of the dis-

pute between Geni author

Digital ReBcarch and Apple
(see Popular Computing
Weekly. October 10), means
that work on pultmg ttie pto-

grams into Rom can now

"The Dperatiiig system.

Logo and Basic are now com-
plete, so our intention now is

said Atari UK's sales and mar-
ketmg manager Rob Hardmg,
"The dealers will fit the up-

grades for a nommal coat."

The nominal cost is £25, but

customers who bought their

S30STS at leading Atari dealer

Silica Shop will get theii up-

grades free.

'We tell strongly that early

huyere of the ST shouldn't be
penalised," said Silica Shop's

marketing director Tony

Virgin set

to hit with
Now! Gaines 2

progress does Cames

FOLLOWING the success of

compilation tape Not*!

which Virgm claims

more than 50.000

looldng a I

r the ol n
launch the 260ST," said Rob
Harding. "It is the modulator

that is holding things up,

though, rather than the

firmware.

"

copies - Ihe company la se

release Now! Games 2.

Nov/! Games S will cc

priae AirxaU (ELle), Tit Na

Amstrad in
'copier* row

Court of Appeal that the mar-

keting oi 113 twin caaselle re-

corder does not incite ui-

fringementa of the Copyright

Act 1956 (see Popular Com-
puting Weekly, Jijy 1).

The High Court had earlier

ruled that Amsliad's, TS 39,

TS 87 and SM 104 twin high-

speed audio cassette ma-
chines encouraged members
f the public to breach copy-

right in an action brought

against Amalrad by the British

iTtonographic Institute (BPI).

However, the Appeal Court
did also rule that there was no
substance in BPE's allegations

that Amstrad had incurred

civil liabihty in its marketing
of the machines, which re-

versed the High Coun
judgements.
The Appeal Court judge

expressed the view that it was
very unhliely thai anyone
would attacrk Amstrad 's mar-
keting through the 1956

Copyright Act.

Amstrad 's Malcolm Miller

asserted that there was no
question of Amstrad either

withdrawing the twin cassette

decks or changing its

advertising.

(Gargoyle), Chuckle
Egg (A'n'F), Cau;dron (Pal-

ace) and Wodd Cup Soccer
(Artie).

It will be available in early

December lor the Spectrum
and Conunodore 64, price

EB,95.

TOUCHmAITER

** The revolutionary concept in computer peripheral;

puter and effectively bypasses the keyboard'

* FREE miroductory 5 piogram software packl

*A4 work surface -356 ' 356 resolution

NOW
£49.50

plugs simply inlo the ct

al pen al le your finger c a styli

on the touch sensitive surface

* Makes Graphics easy -Freehand draw capability

* Circle, BoK and other geornetric lunctions

* Easy to write your awn programs for

* Available tor BBC, CBMe4, Spectrum & Dragon

* The ideal Christmas presentfor all ages at

E49.50 - E3 pAp

Simply complete the coupon below and send with

payment to: Toutjhmaster, Baglan Industrial Park,

Baglan. Port Talbot, West Glam. SA12 7DJ

Please send me TOUCHMASTEH pathls) Tor BBCrCBI^B4/SI

T NOVEMBER- 13 NOVEMBER IMS



DIY destruction

Monitoring alien life

[oiTTiB ILetterB. Septem-
bei 19) ia an amuHing if thank-

less taak.

1 muat take issue with Mr
Seldon'9 comment, Ihcugh. 1<

is a common beLef among my
colleagues al the Galactic Ge-
ography Survey ihai ihe hu-

3 iion-earthling than to blast

il. OF the thousands ot diSec-

en[ life forms on your planet

we can only identify a handful
that have nevei been eaten
bYhirniins.

Mi Seldon'a main pomi -

thai theie is something inhei-

enlly wrong with games thai

involve zapping aliens ~ also

looks somewhat strange from
OUT viewpoint. The Iiighlen-

ing lacl is that these games

merely reflect the human's
inability lo farm peaceful re-

lationships with anyone -

even other humans. There
was an interesting contradic-

Seldon suggested that the xe-

nophobic nature of some of

your Hoftware would cause an
otherwise peacelul aben race

to vaporise your planet.

That, we feel, is a job you
will do yourselves, given

n;eAJ;en
Name and Co-ordmatea

wilfieldbyrequest

128K drawback?

I
was pleased lo see that

after months of Ihe usual

Sinclair denials the new 128K
Spectrum has been imveiled

- even if il is only in Spain. As
a very satisfied owner of an
Issue One Spectrum I am ea-

gerly awaiting the extra

memory.
But i, for one, wUl not be

buying if the new machine in

this country is launched with

Ihe same kind of keyboard as
the Spectrum Plus, 1 want a

real keyboard that can be
used for something other than

zapping aliens.

David Evans
Tottenham

North London

The keyboard on the Span-
ish I28K, at least, looki
IdenUcal to that on the Spee-
tmnt Pins,

Addict's delay

WJ

THAMES TV TELETHON

Papnlu Computing Weekly has now laised over £150 in
donatlona from readers to be donated to the Thames

TV Taiathon Chulty Appeal.
II has been a Izemandons eBon and thank you very

mQchbomallalPopBiarto those who gave money to snch
a deserving cause.

Fawlty logic

I
trust that, when the 138K
Spectrum is launched m

Spain, it will come complete
with an operating manuel?

Fiank Lewis
S4 Argyle Road

Sevenoaks

23Beaiinionl Close

Apologies to anyone wlio Is

til] waiting for theli ftae

Aicade Addict's Handbook
~ we have been over-
whelmed by the response.
We hope lo send them all

ODt before the end of this

mouth.

Micro Magic

Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
We are giving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven days until
Christmas. Not only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing IVeeJc// cassette labels

Howlo findo win thU week
ToHnc out if erihis

hat you t ustdo:

DUey mthe compute program Lsnng
printed here

.

program,

Z) Input your special Micro Magic num-
ber as data in the program when request-

ed and press Enlei.

3) The program will tell you if you have
won a prize this week and what it is.

4) Ifyou have won a prize you can claim It

by fllling inthecouponon theback ofyour
special Micio Magic card. Then send Micro Magic: Week 5 Piogram llatlBg

Ihe completedcardoSto: MicroMagic,
Fopulai Computing Weekly, 12-13 Ut-
ile Newport Street, London WCZH 7PP.

Don't forget to fill m both your name and
address, and alao both your winning
Micro Magic answer from this week and
your special Micro Magic number.

5)lfyouhaven'twonfhisweelt, don't give
up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card
and use il to Qnd out if you win with next
week ' sMicroMagic compuletptogiam.
The same card will last you right through
to Christmas, SO don't throw it away -you

"
i opportunity I

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 1326328 and 12840
If you think yon've won complete the form on the back of jout ^^'J
Micio Magic card and send it to; Micio Magic, Popular Compat- ^^,
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H IPP. '^'" STS"'

POPULAR COMPmiNO WEEKLY



This girl is dangerous.
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Streetlife

On the crest of a wave
Surf's up! John Minson goes paddling with New Concepts

Of all adjecaves in tha computing
world, new has to be one of [he

the old world charms of Ireland, howev-
er, is New Concepts, a company which
believes it hves up to thai overworked

Tie promise of yel another sports
simulation may seem less than novel but
when the program is caUed Surf Champ
you have lo admit thai it's hardly a
national pastime. But its originality lies in

the method o) conliol: not the keyboard,— a joystick but a seven inch surf board
1 BilE over the keys. Even more

strange lo relate, we're laliong about the
rubber-keyed Spectrum here.
While It could have been a mere

giiiiraick. New Concepts has ensured
"

it this overlay behaves just like a real
lard, depending on where you apply

pressure, tl takes SO keys to read that

input - rather too many for the average
hand! And the company has protected its

idea by obtaining a patent for the over-
lay concept,

"The profit is in new ideas," says
Norman McMillan, the man behind New
CoticeptB, and he isn't talking about
mere financial income. When he's not
teaching instruroenlation at Carlow
Technical College, he's likely lo be
organising louring exhibitions or con-
ferences about ihe great Irish scientist,

Tyndall as well as somehow finding time
10 rxm the company.

Like Tyrtdail, Norman is a born
educator, but that doesn't mean dry

k learning. He considers sport to be

Champ is some hardcore physics, rang-
ing £rom wave behaviour lo the surfer's
energy eipendiiure under various con-
ditions. The accuracy of the simulaSon is

ndorsed by Eeg Prytherch. President
if Ihe International Surfing Federation
and Rod Brooks, Presidenl ofthe Auslra-
han Surfing Assodalion.

"If surfers think these things are im-
portant then kids will learn Ihey'ie im-
portant. Why pander lo what they al-

ready know? It's a waste of dme and the
kids are no richer when they play the
game," Norman tells of one occasion
when sprite fhdter was causing prob-

"I gol a phi

t all L

me call saying, *1

physics and gel
noothly.' [ said, 'Don'sprites to n

One bow to the high score freaks is

that while the scoring closely follows thai

of compel! lions, with the mote spectacu-
lar manoeuvres raling proportionately
higher, it is out of 100,000 rather than a
palny ten. But it must be admitted that

graphically the pre-production copy of
the program that I saw was well behind
the sophistication of many games:

necessary (o read the keys and calculate
the equations.

Doubts about lack of surface gloss fade
as you play, Noiraan demonstrates how
you paddle out, ducking under the
waves, youi hand Cat on the board
alternately pressing Caps S/iifl and /on
the rubber-keyed Spectrum.
Next wail for the righl wave and,

judging your timing carefully, catch it by
pressing 2. The screen
changes to show a larger
sprite surfer ndmg ihe

perspective seen in pho-
tographs of the sport,

Norman explains. You
move your hand to the
back of the board, just as
in leahly the surfer bal-

ances there to keep the
board's nose out of the

water. Pressure on either side makes
you nun, the angle determined by how
far up the board you are. The whole
range of surf stunts are available from
merely gliding along ihe lenglh of the
waves to hairpinrung up lo its top and
flying into the air before twisMig back on

TJom

passible lo the real thing." After a little

practice 1 fully agree. And 1 can bebeve
in the educational side ol 5urf Cftamp
because the player is constanfly learning
from the physical experience, from the
ininal choices and from the personal
details which determine how well you
can hope to perform.
The idea of combming surf and micros

came from Norman's teenage son, Doug,
a surfer of two years vintage, A more
overtly educational program. Three
Miles High was pul lo one side when
Anthony Kelly, a brilliant young elec-
tromc design swdenl. said he could see
a way of doing this.

That mas back in summer '84. A long
period followed, unlil May this year,
when more and more people were

himself look charge and wrote the phys-
ios algorithms which were coded in
Pascal because It runs 20 to 40 times
iasler than Basic but Is easier to debug.
However it's costly in terms of memory.
Meanwhile Anthony worked on the

sprites and at last things began to come
can together. The other members of the
the learn included Des. a pure science stu

dent, Kieran and Rocky, But Norman wa
slill learrung from harsh experience
'!*rograiiima[3 always undeiesnmale. It

always lakes a hundred times iongei."
The proposed July completion date
passed and their landlord began to ask
questions aboul squatters, there were so
many all nighl programmmg sessions.
"In a country town they don't expect
guys lobe doing these things anyhow."
With the program itself near lo com-

3 of code pletion, though with advertising and oth-

er marketing expenses still to come, the
involvement of Irish government aid. in

the shape of the Industrial Development
Authority, became necessary.
The launch of Surf Champ came al the

European Surf Championships in Counly
Donegal. Some details of the game were
still incomplete: alternative music had to
be added; plans to make keyboard re-

sponse sluggish as your surfer grows

lo be dropped from the Spec-
trum version, thougli should reappear
on the Amstrad. And there was still the
problem of designing a surf board for

the Spectrum Plus.

But at last Norman McMillan's dream
was close to realisation, and the re-

sponse from the surfers was excellent.
Despite the snll present financial risk,

Norman was happy lo talk aboul further
New Concepts projects.

These Include conversions of Surf
Champ and new beaches with different
types of wave, indudmg a 'tube' - whc
you lake your board and surf along \t

hollow as the water curls above yoi

Future simulations include one for sk
eis, and while i1 will initially use Im
plastic skis, New Concepts is lookmg at

yet more realistic method of use

Once agam Norman's enthusiasm
grows, "This program is a general
ahead of anything else. It isn't just n
jumpmg over bairels," It remains to
seen whether his faith is misplaced. "li it

fails Ihe money's lost, H's back lo a
cottage industry." But 1 wish Norman
McMillan and his dream well. A lol of

iral surfing is a whole lo
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Toolkit

Utopia Micro
AmstradPiice £29.93 (Rom)
Snppllei Amor, The Studio.

Ledbury Place, Cioydon,
Surrey CRO lET.

Oieleassa lor the BBC,
Beebug's Toolkit is

amongst the mo3l respected.

Viopia is credited lo the same
author and provides CPC
ownerE milh a similar range

Disc conunandB include
Faimal, Diacopy, Discleal.

etc, - normally available only

by loading a CP/M diec.

Theie IS also an Access com-
mand aimilai lo (he BBC for

making files Read Only and
there ia a diac sector editor

UESEuI For recovering erased
files. Info providea the length,
start and execudon addiess
of files on tape or disc. Copy
tranafeiB files from disc to

disc (L or 2 drives], disc Id

ape, or tape to diac. Verify

has been provided lor pro-

grams or Ascii text. Lisl, Type
or Dump pul file contents on

screea iit various lomials.

5poo/ echoes any screen out-

put to a file whilst Prinlon

echoes it to printer. New
Load and Save commands
give more options over file

type and position in memory.
ProgramiTung aids include

Search!Replace i°' Basic to-

kens or Ascii text Afove lines

f Basic, List all functions, ar-

rays, vajriabtes. Iimclioii key
definitions (including several

; piogiammed at pow-

itrol ci oandsf witch-

ing Roms on and oS (vital to

Grand Piiz), listing and se-

lecting coromande from spec-
ified Roms even i! several use

the same words. A powerful

gain price for a Rom.
Tody Kandle

'''°m '

'
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Wah!

Prograim Wham - The Music
Box Mieio Spectrum Price
£7.95 SnppUei Melbourne
House, Castle Yard House,
CasUe Yaid, Riclimond TWIO
6TF.

O Spectrum its meagre
sound ability takes

most Oak and until now the
only way lo make Sii Clive 'a

machine sing has been to buy
a peripheral device. But any-
body who has heard the

openmg music of Fairlight

will have asked, could that

really be two channels?
The emulator tiiat was used

now about lo be made public-

ly available, courtesy of Mel-
bourne House, and I've been
fortunate enough to have an
early version to play with. It

comes with the Wham name
because the finished product
will include

Circuits

er up 91

restores all screen parame-
ters to their original state -

useful if you get lost in a

dows), memory dump and
memory edit, and a status dis-

play of program start ad-

dress, length, free memory

Program Qcad Micro QL
Price £39.95 SappUet
Stonelink Trading Ltd,

Heckenrosenweg 6 3170
Gilhom, West Germany.

This is s computer aided
alBclronic circral and
PCB layout design

package for the QL, consial-

ing oi the main design pro-

gram Pcad itself, Qcamp a

component symbol set de-
signer and a predefined sym-
bol set,

Qcad IS quite friendly to

use and provides such lea-

lures as: freehand sketching
(uamg cuisor keys/joystick),

automatic joining of points on
Iha circuit, placing of circles,

arcs etc, text labelling and a

screen to pruiler dump rou-

tine for most dot matrix print-

era with graphic capabiUties.

The mosi powerful feature of

all though is the use of

predefined component sym-
bols which are the solid stale

equlvalenl o! a component
Hlencil. The symbol set pro-

vided is a standard general
purpose Eel, which should
ssTvs moat requirements, in

BS3939 format rather than the

American style component
symbols. 11 you require un-

usual component symbols
then you can define your own
sets using Ooomp.

Ocomp is an mtnguingpro-
gram since the component
symbols you design with it

are compiled as actual

Superbasic procedures... an
unoilhodoi syslem perhaps,

but very effective. The only

drawback is that the proce-
dures ate merged into Ocad
as required which is a alow
process compared with load-

ing in a similar size data BJe.

For those familiar with Basic

this system is a clear advan-

tage, enabling you to write

complex symbols directly in

Basic or even use the proce-

dures easily created by
Qcomp in your own pro-

grams. Ifaund Qtromp easy to

use, designing a amall sym-

the manual.
Although Ocadis written in

Basic this doesn't make the

software too slow, though you
can get the occasional prob-

microdnve whan Qcad trii

Ocad has most features th

an electtomcs Cader re-

quires. Radio hams, elect

hobbyists, professional de-
signers of small circuits.

«

perhaps mosi of all electronic

students who have to design a

project as part of their

course, will find this package

Jonathan Piestldge

their hits but don't let that pul
you off - you can easily erase
them from memory.

That leaves it clear for your

achieved one channel at a

time using that barely satis-

factory compromise, die bot-

tom two rows of the keyboard
as a piano. Luckily there's a

simple back space to correct

duff notes. The whole process
is geared to playing by ear
and there are single step and
conlmuous play preview
fadlitiea.

If you think percussion
would liven up the track

there's a controllable while

noise generator with which lo

synthesise drums, though
adding these to the fiiushed

music removes other notes ai

that pomL There's room m
memory to store six

nmes.and these can be saved
to tape or drive or compiled
and used in your own pro-

grama. Alternaliveiy you can
output an audio signal direct

from the Mic socket on to

1 must admit that I was dis-

appointed that the utility

wasn't more musically si

dard. In this prolotype the

registered on the up[
slave, though Ihis should be

entered as quavers m ci

mon time, and though you
could write in other lime

schemes the bar lines would
be in the wrong place.

There's no way of differenti-

ating consecutive notes of the

same pitch.

That said, 1 found the pro-
gram tun to use, ihough
somewhat limiled. and with

slight problems as to the key-
board and conttol keys.

JohnMlason
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M. goes gaga

Pmgiam The Ouesi for the

Holy GtaiS Micio Speclrum
Price £1.39 Supplier
Maslertronic, 9- !0 Pau] Slreet,

London EC2A 4JH.

Alio iheTe, silly English
person. Whai do you
manlT A 'Oly Grail,

you say? Pah! Well, we will

not help you, pile of wombat
droppings. 1 unblock my na-

^ cavitiea in your direction

d youi aunty smells like a

goat. Wb -ave an 'Oly Grail of

s complete with

16R Ram pack, so there. Now
hither away before I gel nasly

nd rwirl my bottom at you,

"What? You are still here?
Then I will give you this ad-

e game for your silly

Spectrum computer which I

loathe more than those bits ot

fluff which you find in your
nsvel. Somewhere there is an
'Oly Grail in it, 1 suppose, you
ridiculous English k-ruchtt"

And now for something
completely different, . ,

' 'Hallo. You look like a man

of the world. Ever played
any. , . computer games?
May be a bit more adult than

Jet Set WiUy (knowing wink),

Adventnre games about
grails? Great big grails?

Well. . . whaCs it like?

'Hight. Pay attention.

Very siUy. And I don't like U,

though I'm sure some ol you
out there,

, , Yea, you, and
5lop that immediately. You'll

hke it. But as an advenmre
with IDIB ol manly things like

mairmng and wiling and lear-

mg the heads off gerbils

while wearing women's
clothing - well, it's just a non-
starter. Still, il you like that

sort of thing you'll have a
laugh or two. Or three. Per-

haps even lour. Right - badi.

to the review, and let's have
no more sillmeSB,"

{Note: What our writer

trying to say is thai if you're
Monty Python Ian you'll ei

dure the alow response lim

and uninspired graphics f<

the Pylhonesque tone of th

game. Ed,)

John M1b*ob
(Silly Candidate)

. It'3 silly.

DDay
Piogiom Cnisade m Europe
Micro Commodore 64 Price
14.95 SnpplJerUS Gold, Unit

a. The Parkway Ind, Centre,
ileneage Street, Birmingham
B7 4LY.

elements of the army as the

wsrgaming v

devotion of that mi-

nority to their hobby and
continuing willingneas

pay o r £10 a
i great deal more for

sheets of papers and fiddly

f cardboard has made
a fascmating target for

software houses.

sadem Europe is based
e Allied campaign in

Northern Europe from D-Day
to December 1944, Within
massive sweep the play-

ran chose live scenarios.

Each scenario is subdivided
oifering

(he player plenty of choice.

This choice ;3 increased by
o features which the com-

ard gaming. The player
need not have an opponent.

It can pUy against the ma-
une - a real godsend for all

gamers - and the player can
alter the balance ot the play to

favour one side or the other.

The ultimate test of any his-

loncal recreation is how well

the players are encouraged
to duplicate history. Here

r generals d
loUou either

d the

campaigns
real course of history or sug-
gested plausible alternatives.

The game is not peried.
The Cist fault occurs during

asks you for a codeword
are hated in the rulebook); if

you type in the wrong one the

game will lei you play for two
'days' and then

The SI

Injuns!

Program Sevenlh Cavaliy
Mldo Spectrum Price £3.50
Supplier Black Knight Com-
puters. PO Box 133, Chisle-

huTst, Kent.

Ho,
fo'

When they are in combat Ihey

periodically Dash messages

quite important if a unit is

taking a hammering, the mes-
sages are there and gone in

just that, a flash, and there is

no way ot recalling ones a

player has missed. In order to

keep checking on a unit's sta-

tus the player has to keep
movmg the cursor around
and asking questions', this

slows the computer and, con-

sequently, the game.
Simitarly the computer has

a habit of issuing unllaleral

orders so that a player will

imagine that a uiut is doing
one thing when it is in fact

doing something totally dif-

ferent (which, according to

the program, he would have
he'd had any

Powdy, y'all. Here is

iCnight, a long
I long way from home

in the John Wayne country ot

the IBTOs with a strategic war
game in which you command
600 cavalry troopers on a mis-
sion to destroy IS Indian set-

tlements and force 4000
braves off mining territory,

ignoring the morality of this

{ever see Soldier

quarter hour segments. So
you ride out across the varied
landscape to encounter the

noble and brave Indian warr-
iors. . sorry, redskin

Beneath you are IS troops,

ophons bemg

ing very much a game of

military resource manage-
ment. Delay gives the Indi-

ans, who move simultaneous-
ly with you, the advantage. As
the screen only presents a
small area of the map youll
have to split up to locate their

Congratulations to Black

Kmght for avoiding the usual

gnd, but sadly their alterna-

tive IS almost as dull. Specify-

ing movement option, with its

slow response, Uien speed
and direction lu

had become a dry round of

key pressing even before
noon on the first day.

There's a reasonable idea
at (he heart of this game and it

may pass at (he price but did i

find it lively or engaging? The
heU I did!

John Minson

Supply is crucial li

and (he supply phase is MicroSofl have produced a
whizzed through so tjuickly game that satisfies the games
that it is often difficult to tell players' demand for playabil-

which units are in or out ot ity. historical accuracy and
supply, balance, and has added to

Finally the map is much that a whole new dimension ol

ilficult (o read than the feel and, best of all, a game
n decorated board that can be played solo,

Peter B«rllDmost waigame players will

be fartiiliar with.

In spite of these quibbles mW
POPULAR COMPUTING W
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Hardware

Disc system
Pzodud SpBctium Disc Ihlertace

Price £85 Micro Spectrum Plus Sup-
plier Kempaion, Bedford.

Choosing a disc syslem for the

Spectrum has alnays been a diffi-

cult task, thanks lo Sinclair's lack

of support for disc in favour of the

Microdrive.

KempMon's offering is disc interface -

and incidenlallv, the smalleat I have ever
n - which will operate with any size

?e - 3 inch, 3J inch or 3 inch, so long
t ia fluitflfala for use with the BBC, and

has a power supply.

Quite simply the unit peifomted all

savings and loading of a variety of hies

without any problem. 1 was pleased to

a thai sequential Clea were pioyided
although in practice [ have never missed
tham from my system. Savings an array
at(2000,20)3sboai Data and as a file look
three times as long m sequential form
.d2Eei

old file.

My biggest hope was
disc copy. This is where all Spedi
drive systems suffer as no-one ;s i

ducing software on djac for the Specli

my hopea were dashed. The soft-

ware suffers from a couple of problems,
first 1 found that the input was much more
aenainve, and tape volumes had to be
very precise. Secondly, the transfer

wotka fine but is done in block. It is left to

you to try and break into the loader
programs and convert all this Savejioad
comraandfl to disc aynlai. As the pro-

gram is Iransferred in block, all the

protection is also liansierred malang it

jusl as difficult to modify as with my old
system.

To end a transfer session you have lo

Break out oi the program. Often the

program would reftise to do so and
repeatedly dump 64K of garbage onto

the disc before crashing with a disc full

message.

InstznctlonB
tt ia accompanied by a small, IS-age
booklet, and the piint is tiny so you'll

need good eyesight to read it.

There are plenty of sections which
offer practical advice but they aeem io

be thrown in ad hoc. Competent pro-

grammers can (iiid the information they

need but it could have been clearer.

Oa Conunands
In the Boflwsie all the normal Save and
Load optons are provided plus most of

the nucrodiive functions: Fonaat, Cat.

Eisae, Move, Open, Close#. Prinlfl. Jh-

pul# and fhkeyft*. All commands except

It does not lake loag to become famil-

iar with this system and the operating
system is reasonably friendly.

What really eiciled me was some of

Che iidditiotial commands supplied.

C7ear will compress a program by
changing all numbers into Vol "no"
locm. This seems longer but be assured
it dOB3 save space due lo the Spectrum's
floating point number system.

Clear: Prinr nol, no3 will perform a

block delete from line nol to line no2
inclusive.

This interface is a good unit which
unfortunately promises more than it

fectively delivers. It would have helped
if mslead ol a condensmg routine they

had provided a routine to check through
the piogiams bemg transferred, and
modified the SavBJLoad syntax.

Ra7 Elder

Plot commands
Haidwaie Ploanate plus Liacad,

Linchan and Lintionic Micro BBC
Price Supplier Linear Graph-
ics, 28 Purdeya Way, Rochford,

ra he dot matrix printer ia an excel-

I
lent device for producing good

b quality text printouts. With suit-

able software it can evei

een dumps, but these are lar from
being high quality.

There is very little Io beat the standard

of hard copy produced by a good quality

X-Y ploftei.

The Plotmate plotter from Linear

Graphics is one 9uch device which has
been designed to be used in conjunction

with the BBC computer - plugging into

the BBC's user port.

As well as the plotter itsoK. you gel a

system disc with the software needed to

drive the unit and several excelleal

demonstration programs, six pens,
some sheets of coated plottmg paper
and a 72-page ring-bound manual.
The (eli tip pens merely push into the

pen holder and lock home with a quick
twist. Once the pen is in place one of the

glossy sheets of A4 size paper can be
laid on the plotter bed and held in place
using two magnetic strips.

The software supplied with the plotter

came in two forms, the first was the 'low'

form which sat low enough in memory to

allow the use of the Mode 4 graphics
screen. This meant that plotting could be
carried out on the screen and plotter

simultaneously. The second copy ol the

software was the 'high' version. This

locates itself high m memory allowmg
more space for the program but output is

directed to the plotter only.

All of the commands lo the plotter are
assigned lo seven of the BBC's function

keys. These commands consisi of Onj
Off. Move Pen (using cursor keys), pen
UpjDown. pen Home and pea Faik. All

of these commands can also be Issued
from within your programs.
The plotter is supplied with six pens,

only one ol which may be used at any
one time. Although the plotter will nol

automabcally select a new colour from a

rack of pens and continue with the draw-
ing, the BBC's CcoJ statement can be
used within a program causing execu-
tion to be halted whilst you change pens.
Using Plotmate is a dream, if you can

draw a picture on the screen using the

BBC's graphics commands then you i

use PlotTnate. It acts exactly as you wo'
expect when using Move and Draw

down, respectively. It even responds to

the PSot 83 atatemanl by filling a tnangle.

Text can be printed at any point on the

drawing via the VDUS slalemenl. The
graphics cursor being moved to any
point on the drawing and the text output
using the Pzuii statement.

Linear Graphics has also developed a

suite of software packages for use with

the Plotmate.

The first, Luicad, is a crude computer
- aided design system. The drawing
facihties provided are extremely limit-

ed. The second program, Lmchait. was
much more useful. It enables you to

produce bolhbar and pie charts with the

minimum of fuss. Finally, Luifronjc, is a

system which allows the user lo design,
edit, and store electronic circuit

I felt Ihat the Plotmate and system disc

plus the Lincharl software would be the

combinadon with facilities to deal with

the graphical requirements of most
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Hardware

Electro-music
Hardware Miciovox Digital Sound
Sampler Mlcto Goimnodore 64
Price £230 SuppUei Supeisoft, Win-
chester House. Canning Road,
Wealdstone, Middlesei (01-690

1166),

Since Paul Hardcaatle^s 'N-N-N-N-
Nineteen". there can'r be many
paopie unaware of ihe posaibiliiies

ol sampling real Bounds foe musical pur-

•«i4*i
MICROVOX
digital sound editor

with the inticxiucliQn ol digital c

cnachinea and evei-cheaper aamp
it's now almost the nile ralhei thai

tecoid to be made usmg
sampieis.

Home computeiB are ideal lot pulling

to use as sampling musical insliumenis;

they contam [he same son of hardware
as Ihe dedicated devices such as the

£8,000 Emulator or £20.000 FairUght. The
fiisl affordable, professional standard
sampler (fitted with tlie now compulsory
Midi mterface) available for home com-
puters is Supersofl's Microvox digital

The Miciovox is a neat melal box half

the size of the Commodore 64. with a
power supply, decent manual and soft-

ware on disc. Sockets on the back are
Audio In and Out: Midi In and Out; and
there's also a ribbon cable connecting lo

the 64's cartridge port. On the froni

panel is the Cain control for adjusting the

sound input level. Murfor balancing the

original sound and the sample, Oii!p\tr

level and Repeal foi use in the "echo

done through Ihe first page. Just feed m
your sound source (microphone, tape,

record or whatever), set the gain control
and sample threshold using the bar dis-

plays, choose Ihe sampling rate, and go.
Samplea canbe from 0.8 to i7fl6cnds: for

Ihe beat quality, 1,6 seconds at 10 KHz is

ideal. The compander and filter sections

help you lo preserve the quality of your
sample, which, if carefully done, can be
almost indistinguishable bom reality!

The waveform editor page draws
pretty diagrams and allows you lo loop,

mvert. edit, and fade m oi out the sound.
Imagine a whole orchestral WhooraphI
sampled Irom compact disc, fading in.

loopmg over and over again (bacl:-

waida) Ihen lading out - at any pilchl The
range of possible effects is mmd-
boggling,

Samplea can be made until the avail-

able memory is used up. This is likely to

be to record each instrument of a drum
kit, which can then be played by the

sequencer section, or live from the 64's

keys. Although there are other digilal

dnun machines available for the 64,

notably the aicellenl Synlron digidrura,

they don't allow you to play from the

ke^Joard.
You can also layer sounds together for

a multi-voice eBea, though as yet it isn't

possible to play polyphonically,

Supersofl say that CI26 version of the

sampler may well be duophonic, howev-
er, so that will be worth waiting lor,

Mosl musicians will be interested in

usmg the sampler with other Midi ioaliu-

ments. This recently-developed Musical
Instmmenl Digital Interface system al-

lows all sorts of electronic instrumenta

by different manufaclureis lo be inter-

connected. In the case of Ihe Miciovoit,

conCrol can be assigned to any of 16

channels, and the sampler played (lom
youi Midi synth.

Wilh a full range of disc ^ve routines

to enable you lo keep youi besi samples
and re-use thera at any time, and now
developmenlB on the way which will

enable it to be used as a hacmoniser,
digital delay, phaser. Clanger and so on,

Ihe Microvox is an impressive product.
For the price, you will be getting a

user-friendly, high-quality add-on which
once again demonstialss the imponance
of the Commodore 64 in electronic music
and home recordmg. Highly recom-
mended for budget-consdoua eleclio-

musicians, new hardware fans and n-n-n-

n-nineteen-yeai-olds everywhere,
Chris JenUna

Versatile
f he Biighl Star modem, at a tempt-

ing price of £179, 9S, is fully con-
^M trolled via software (supplied on

Hardware Bright Star Modern Price microdrive vrith the modem) which is

£179,95 Micro QL Snpplier Modem veryeaEyiooperaieandincludesaheip
House, lolanthe Drive, Exeler, Dev- file and self-ieai mode to ensure coned
on EX4 SEA. operation. Another useful (ealure is a

cBntromcs interface to link themodem to

I printer with a 2K boffer back-up,
iwitching Bright Star on (the modem
rairiea its own mlemal power supply.

x>mes with a plugged cable and carries

m oH-on switch at the rear) gives ihe

piinlei control mode as the default.

Driving the piintei does not le-

iie any additional software and

can normally be handled via the OL'a
keyboard,

'The Bright Star has an auto-acan fea-

ture which enables the modem to son

establishmg contact with a remote com-
puter. As working out Ihe correct proto-
cols can be a frustrating busmess for

those ineiperienced in going on-line,

this is a very useful addition lo a general-
ly well-designed product.

Bright Star's operating baud rales are
300/300. 1200/7E, 75/1200 and 1300/1200,
At the moment Bnghl Star lacks an aulo-

answer/auto-dial fadlity but models seU-

ing at £209.35 with this feahire are in Ihe

pipe-line. My reviewBright Star is clear-

ly a prototype and isn't much to look at

but - having seen the real thing at the

PCW show - the finished product is

much better, even if it still isn't the most
atlrachve piece of computer add-on
equipment I've ever run across. Bnghl
Star is a versatile communicator dial is

both well-designed and oSered at a
competitive price.

Brian Beckett



star Game

Man 0' War
ThisgameisaaimpiegiinulabQnof wooden legs and parrots can be consid- tiona. Man O' War uses many Amstiad

old aryle naval warfare belween erad as purely optional. specific features, such as windowa and
galleons on the high seas. You The listing is well punctuated with inleriupt driven subroutines, soil would

play against the oompuler using cursor Ram Btataments and when run produces not be easy to trajiBporl (o another
andcopykayB.orjoyBliok.EyepHlches. a title screen and hill playing instruc- machine.
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In different directions
Machine code scrolling on the Spectrum - with some
help from Henry Burek

ThisptogramdemonstialeslheUBe the Prinl builei (the left sc

of machine code routines to 23Z98 and the tight scroll su
smoothly BcroU the screen display However both toudnaa

m two different direcliona. The routinoa relocatable,
are Poked in from Data staleroentB into Both roulinea can be mod

any number ofcolurans from one column
only to the whole screen. They can also

be modified so that there is no wrap-
around effect and the display disappears

Ued oft.

ptogia
if circles

right and left halves of the pattem contin-

uously move towards the middle. To
demonstrate the opposite effect, change
the aS5 in I.ine 220 to 239 and change the
zero in Line 280 to te.

Left Pixel scroll

LD HL> 22527 33,255* . 87 Poke with 224+c, where c is
top LD D.H 84 the rightmost column.

LD E,L 93
«0R n 175
LD B,16 6,16* Poke with n, where n is the

loop RL <HL> 203,22 rtumber of columns to be
DEC HL 43 scrolled.
DJNZ loop 16,251
JRNC JurfiP 48* ,4 Poke with 24 to cancel
EX DE.HL 235 wrap-around.
SET e,<HL) 283, 198
EX DE.HL 235

jump LD ec.i6 1,16* ,8 Poke with 32-n, where n is
KOR n 175 the number of colurrtns to be
SBC HL.BC 237,66 scrolled.
LD R.H 124
CP 63 254,63
JRHZ top 32, 229
RET 201

Right Pixe I scroll

LD HL, 16364 33,0* ,64 Poke with c, where c is the
top LD D.H 84 leftmost column.

LD E.L 93
XOR n 175
LD B.16 6,16* Poke with r>, where n is the

loop RR <HL) 203,30 number of columns to be
INC HL 35 scrolled.
DJNZ loop 16,251
JRNC Jump 43* ,4 Poke with 24 to cancel
EX DE.HL 235 wrap-around.
SET 7,<HL) 283,234
EX DE.HL 235

jump LO BCIS 1,16* ,0 Poke with 32-n, where n is
XOR R 175 the number of columns.
RDD HL,E:C 9
NOP
LD fi,H 124
CP 88 254,88
JRNZ top 32,229
RET 281

POPUUIH COMPtlTtt«G WEEKLV
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5 CLS
IB LET st=23296
28 FOR Host TO st+61 : REHO »

POKE (!,«' NEXT n
60 PLOT 0j175' DRRW 255.6
?a PLOT a,157i BRSU 255,0
80 PLOT 0,13- DRRW 255,0
98 PLOT 0,01 DRflU 255,8
100 FOR r«=63 TO 191 STEP 128>

OR n=16 TO 64 STEP 16: CIRCLE r

07,11' NEXT ti: NEXT m
Ua FOR 11=1 TO 64
128 RflHDOHIZE USR 23296
130 RRNDOtlIZE USR 23327
140 NEXT 11

150 FOR r«=63 TO 191 STEP 128'
OR 11=16 TO 64 STEP 16' CIRCLE r

87,11' NEXT n' NEXT m
160 RRHMMISE USR 23296

170 RFIHDOMIZE USR 23327
180 GO TO 160
198 REM
200 REM Scroll left
210 KEM
220 DflTFI 33,255,87,84,93,175,6
238 DflTP 16,203,22,43,16,251,48
,4,235,203,198,235,1
249 DHTn 16,0,175,237,66,124,25
4,63,32,229,201
250 REM
260 REM Scroll r-isht

270 REM
280 DRTfl 33,8,64,84,93,175,6
290 DflTfl 16,283,30,35,16,251,48
,4,235,283,234,235,1
380 DnTB 16,8,175,9,8,124,254,8

8,32,229,201
9908 SHVE " CIRCLE MERGE EXflMPL
E" LINE 1

7 NOVeMBER-13 NOVEMBER



Commodore 64

Parallel lines
Connecting your 64 up to a Centronics printer- the second
and final part by Eric Deghaye

Now you've lyped in the listing, all Muldcore boi 10 « SO aamm WY03D
you haie to do is make up the First make a small hole in the box and
cable to conned your Commo- push the cable through, then sinp the tip

dore lo the pimter. Of 1 1 of the wires from the cable at both
en^. Now cm a hole in the box to fit the

The cable 2 > 12 connectoi. Do not aoldei it yet,

we need is some wire, the plugs, and instead solder the connections as shown
101 for the user port plug as it is in tig 1. The detail of the pluga is shown

unprotected. in fig 2.

Parts CMaplin code) When all the soldering is done, secure
Centronics Fk61R the2« 12connec1orinthe boxanywhich

' 12way edge connector BKHR? way but loose a bolted mine), then afler

checking for solder splashes, close the

lid of the boz and assemble tl

the centroiucs plug. It is a wise dedsion
to put a label on the box saying which
side Is up.

Nowthe cable isready, and youcanplug it

intoyour comnodore andprintei and r

the software. Whenever you type '
-la

followed by remni, the printer should
spring into life by writing 'Ready'. " '•

doesn't, check your connections in ^^
cable

,
and if the computer hangs up when

you type '"/o'anddoesn'tcomeback to life

after RaitlBeslote. check your software
lor aimatake. IfKan/Rsslotebringsthings
back to normal, then the fault is possibly

Pin parallel ~ connect to - Centronics Functio

STROBE
data O
data 1

data 2
data 3
data 4
data S
data b
data 7
AKNLG
Logic ground level

(==5,

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issues in order wiih a speciaiiy designed
Popular Computing IVeeidj'bmder holding up to 13
copies for qmck reference back to thai program
listing or article.

Send me Papular Compuring WeeJr/y binders
al £3.S0 eacb plus postage (£1 D.K., £1.50 Emope,
£2.50IleBtofW(»rld)

1 enclose a cheque/postal order for . . . ..

made payable to Sunshine Publicauons Ltd

U Please charge my AccessA'isa Card No;

M I I I I I I I I M I I 1T" I

Name

Address

Postcode ... , Country

Which computer do you use? .

Return this coupon lOQethei with payment to:

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP, UK

: NOVEMBER IMS
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BBC & Electron

Music, music, music
More musical goings-on for the BBC B by Cy Noble

f bis weak fiie final part oF Ihe music
crealian program for the BBC B.

I Next week, we'll he printing a

program lo lake the lune data (wriilen by
Ihia one) and write a Basic program
version ailhe lime, LasUy there will be a

3520DEFPRQCenv:VDU26, 12
3530L.DCftL I , AX,B?., CX.PX
3540PRDCti tie {"ENVELOPE DEFINER")
3550VDU2A . 2B , O , 24 , 39 ,

2

35iOPRrNT"Do yau want ta"'-
3570PRINT"i> Load envplopes"
35aOPRINT"2> Save envelopes"
3590PRINT"3> Change or Define sn\

Input optii

-127 EXf!

3600PRINT"4> Go b

3610»F){21,0
3i520BX=Oi REPEAT : G7.=GET-48
3t30UNTILGX30 AND GX<5
3640IF BX=1 PROCloadenviPRDCenv
3A50IF GX=2 PRQCsaveenvtPROCenv
SifeOlF EX=3 THEN 3690
3ii701F Ey.=4 ENDPRDC
36B0B0Ta36l0
3690CLS
3700A7.='!.aC0!CX=l:EK(0)'.CX
37I0REPEflT! IF ?AX"0 THEN 3780
3720PRINT"Ervelape " i CX;
3730F0RBX=lTat3
3740EX(BX)=BX?(AX-11 : IF EX(BX)
;;t=EX(BXl-236
3750PBINT; "

,

" ; EX (BX)
;

3760NEXT:PR1NT
3770C7.=CX+1 1 AX=ftX+16
37S0UNTILCX;il6 OR ?AX=0
3790EX(l4)=l!EXtl5)=10l!EZ(16)=10
3B00REM Chan, freq. length
SaiOINPUT'-Envelope number "

, E7.

3B20IF EX>16 QR EX<0 PROCboDbiPROCenv
3830EX(0I=EX
3S40AX=8,BC0-H16*(EX-1}) !EX(0?=EX
SaSOFOR BX=IT013
3a60EX(BX)=BX?(flX-ll!lF EX(BX)>127 EX([
C)=ex(BX)-256
3a70NEXT
3aS0CLS:FDR BX=OTDfi: PR1NTCHR*134: NEXT
3a90VDU26 , 29 , I , a , 39 ,

2

3900PRINT"Select parameter to change th

3910PRINT"hold down arrow Iceys to chanc

3920PRINT"Up/dawn arrows for fast chanc

3930PRINT"Le-ft/ri,
3940VDLJ1 31: PRINT"!

:I33;E%(0)
3950PRrNT"<SPACE>

ops i

F <DEL>

program (o play your compoaition v.

machine code interrupts so you can at
ihem in your own games, e(c.

U you don't teal up to aJl that lypmg.
wrile to Cy Noble a1 323 North Circular
Road, London N13, enclosing £10 for the
entire suite of progiama on cassatte,
£ii.50fora five inch disc and £1S lor a
three inch disc.

chg ";BX:NEX

4020F0RBX=lTO3!PRINT"Steps in "iBX:NEXT
4030PRINT"Anip attack"
4040PRINT"flmp decay"
4050PRrNT"Amp sustain"
4060PRINT"flmp release"
4070PRINT"flttack tsrg"
4080PRINT"ReI. targ"
4090PRINT "Channel " ; CHR*134
4iO0PRINT"No1:e Val"iCHR*134
4llOPRINT"Duration";CHR*134

-4120VDU26 , 2S , 1 4 , 24 , 39 ,

8

4l30FaRBX=IT0I3iPRINTCHR*131:NEXT
4140V[)U26,2B, 14, 24, 39,

B

4 1SOPROCpr i nt env ( , EX

)

4160«FX2l,0
4 1 70VDU24i ,2a , 22 , 24 , 39 , 1 0: CLS
41B0ftEPEAT:*FX2l ,0
4190PX=INSTR (PROMPT*, GET*

>

4200IF PX>17 PX=PX-17
fl210UNTlL PX>0
4220IFPX=17 THEN 4370
4230VDU23,l,0;OiO;0;26,ZB,25,2q,39, 12iF

RINT"Sel-ect frora A to P" * ' " (S=Stnp) "

4240PRDCprintEnv(PX,EX)!#FX4,l
4250REPeAT
4260If=INKEY*(IO000J
42701= INSTR (PROMPT*, I*)
4280IF I>17 1=1-17
4290IF I>0 PX-l:PROCprintenv!PX,eX)
430OIF INKEY(-90) ; AX=21 : XX=4+EZ < f 4) :CAL

L*.FFF4
43I0tF INKEY(-99) :PRaC50undnote(EZ>
4320IF !NKEV(-S8) :EX(PX) =EX(PX1 +4: PROCp

rintenv(PX,EX)
4330IF rNKEY(--42) e EX1PX)=EX (PX> -4tPR0Cp
rintenv<PX,EXl
4340IF iNKEY(-26) iEX (PX) =EX (PXl-1 iPRDCp

9t

43501F !NKEY(-122):EX(PX>=EXi
printenv<PX,EXJ
4360UNTIL lNKEY(-a2)
4370VDU23 ,l,I;OiO;0;t »FX4 ,

4380ENDPRDC
4390:
4400DeFPROCprintenv(A,EX)
4410IFAM6 A=0
442OVDU2t,2a,15,24,22,0:CLS

1:PRQC

3960VDU26,2B,0,24,39,B:[:LS
3?70FORBX=IT013: PRINT; CHR*(BX.+64>;CHR*1

29: NEXT
3980FaRBX=14T01i>! PRINT; CHR«(BX+64>;CHR*
33: NEXT
3990VDU26 ,2a , 2 , 24 ,39, B , 1

2

44301F fl=l EX(A)=EX(A) MDD12a
4440IF A=2 AND ABS(EX(A) } >127 E7.(A)=0
4450IF A=3 AND ABS (EX (fl! ) >I27 EX(A1=0
4460IF fl=4 AND ABSfEX (A> > >127 EX(A)=0
44701F A=5 EX(A)=ABS(eX(A)) MOD 25t
44B0IF A=6 EX(Al=ABS(EX(fl)) MOD 256
4490IF A=7 EX(A)=ABS(EX(A) 1 MOD 256
4500IF A=B AND Ey.(A)<-]27 EX(A>=-i27

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

4510IF fl=S AND EX(fl)>127 EX(A)=127 50B0F0RA=5T0255 STEP4B
4520IF A=9 AND Ey.(A><-127 E>'.(AI=-127 5090PRINTTAB(X,V)"C="iA:
4530IF «=? AND E7.(fll>127 E7.(A) = 127 51O0Y=Y->-l:IF V>5 Y=0
45qOIF fl=lO AND EX(A)5-0 E7.<A)=0 51I0NEXTtX=X+5[Y=0
4550rF A=iO AND eX(A><-127 EX(A1=-127 5120F0RA=13T0255 STEP48
4560IF A=ll AN£> £X!A)>0 E5'.1A)=0 5130PRlNTTABtX,Y>"D="iA3
4570IF A=ll AND EX(A!':-127 Ey.(A)=-l27 5I40Y=Y+1:IF Y>5 Y=0
45aOIF A=12 AND E'/KAXO E7.(fl)=0 S150NEXT:X=X+5:Y"0
4590IF A=12 ftND EX(A)>I2A E7.(A)=126 5I60F0RA-21TD255 STeP48
4600IF A=13 AND EZIftKO Ey.(fl)=0 5170PRINTTAB<X,Y)"E="iA;
4610IF A=13 AND e7,<A>M26 EX(A>=126 5iaOY=Y*l:IF Y>5 Y=0
4620IF A=14 EX(A1=ABS(E!!(A)1 MOD 4 5190NEXT:X=X+5:Y=0
463CIIF A=15 Ey.CAl=ABS(E7.(A)l MOD 256 5200FDRA=25T0255 STEP4B
4640IF A=.16 EX<A>=AB51EX<A)1 MOD 256 5210PRINTTfiB!X,Y)"F=";A
4650FDR B=lT016!lFA=B PRINTCHRS134; CHR* 5220Y=Y+l:IF Y>5 Y=0

136j ELSE PRINTCHR*131i 5230NEXT:X=X+5:Y=0
46fcOPRINTiEX(B)iCHR*i34 5240FORA=33T02S5 STEP48
4670NEXT S250PRINTTAB(X , Yl "6="

; A;
46aOflX=8.8CO:F0R SX^OTOIZ: BX?{AX+ ( li.*<EX 5260Y=Y+liIF Y>5 Y=0

-1>1 )=EX(BX+1) iNEXT 5270NEXT:X=X+S!Y=0
4490ENDPRQC 52S0FDRfi=41Ta255 STEP49
4700: 5290PRINTTAB(X,Y1"A=";A;
4710DEFPR0CsDundnotB<eXl 5300Y=Y*l!lF V>5 Y-0
4720 ENVELOPE pZ , EX { I ) ,EX (21 ,E7.(31 ,EX !4 5310NEXT:X=X+5iY=0

) , EX (5),EX (6), EX (7), EX (8) ,EX (9) ,EX [ lOt ,E 5320F0R6=49T0255 STEP4a
X(in,EX(12l,EX(13) 5330PRINTTAB(X,¥l"B-"!Ai
4730 SOUND EX (141

,

pX ,EX ( 15) , EX < 16! 5340Y=Y*1: IF Y>5 Y=0
4740»FX21,0 5350NEXT
4750ENDPROC 5360PRINTTAB(Il,5)CHR*131"+4 = sharp: -

4760i 4 = *lat"i
4770DEFPBaCti 1 1 e (T«) ! LOCAL T/.: TX= <32-LE 5370VDU26,2B,a.b,c,d

N(T»ll/2 53B0ENDPR0C
47B0F0R A=0T01 5390!
4790PRlNTTAB(TX,fl>iCHR*141tCHR*129iCHR* 5400DEFPRaChelp(a,b,c,d)
IS7;CHR*135jT*" "(CHR*156 541OL0CAL tX
4B00NEXT 5420VDU26,28,0,6,3"?,0!CLS
49l0eNDPR0C 5430F0R f/>0T04!VDU132, 157,135
4B20! 5440PRINT!NEXT
4B30DEFPRQCBrrlJne 54S0VDU26,28,3,24,39,O!CLS
4B40CLase#0 5460PRrNTTAB(10) "MUSIC DATA INPUT"
4a50»FX4,0 5470PRINT"E<N>=Edit D<N>=Delete (notel X

4e60VDU26,2a,0,24,39,0,!2,14 =Svnc

"

4B70REPaRT 54B0PRINT"P<N>=P/back (-f roml :<N>=^Insert
48B0PRINT" Error nD.";ERR!" at line "sE (Note)"

RL-- 5490PRrNT"R=REpaat section C=Define Env
4B90»FX13a,0,7i> S=Save"
4900»FX13B,0,73 5500PHINT"N=Di splay note values H=This
491 0*FX 138,0, S3 page"
4920#FX13B,0,B4 5510VDU26,28,0,Z4,39,5:CLS
4930A*=STRS (ERL) +" ,

"

5520PRINT'-No. "
; TAB (SI "Chan" ; TAB ( 10) "En/

494OFDRKX=lT0LEN (A*) V" i TAB ( 15} "Note" ; TAB (20) "Len"CHR*l36"B"C
4950AX=13a HR*l37"Stops p/back"
4960 XX-0 5530VDU26,2B,3,tj,c,d
4970YX=ASC(M1D*(A*,KX,1H 5540ENDPR0C
49aOCALL&FFF4 SS50E
4990NEXT 5560DEFPROCca5sette (C*)
5000»FX138,0, 13 5570»MQTOR 1

5010ENDPRDC 33B0PRIWT"Insert dist/caEsette i< press
5020i "CHR*129;C*
5030D£FPHDCnate3 (a , b , c , d

1

5590PRINT'CHR«I36"ca5sette mdtor an i-f

5040L0CAL A, X , Yi X=0: Y=0 rewind required"
5030VDU26, 28,0,5,39, 0,12,15 5600PR0Cyesro
5060F0Rfl=0T05:UDU132,157,135jIFA<>5 PRI 5610IF YX=0 THEN 5600

NT 5620EMDPR0C
5070NEXT:VDLJ26,2e,3,5,39,0,l2,15
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n lines long.

New boots for old
New Boots for your old Psior) programs courtesy
of Mike Lloyd

The 'boot-

Psion software t

stiaighlforwBiE

gtams, each about a

They produce the rather 1:

header screen before clearing th

ory. cloaing the default windgwa and
loading the nxachine code progiama
which actually do the work. Because
Uiey are so easily amended QL owners
can use Iheir imaginaoan to create
personalised header screens to look at

for the 20 seconds or so that it takes lo

load the machine code.
To 3lan wilh. load any of the 'boot'

progams without, of course, cunning it.

Lib! it and identify the lines which are
essential (or loading the machine code.
These contain the Clear. Close. Lbytes
and Call commandH. Be careful, there
are sHght variations in the boot pro-
grams on each Paion microdrive. Delete
all the Imes which go to produce the
header screen and renumber the re-

maining lines from Line 200, To allow for

tests of the screen commands, temporar-
ily add a Slop command immediately
prior to Lme 200. This is now the basis
for your own 'boo!'.

Although the opportunities for design-
ing an inlncHle and outlandish screen
are very tempting, it should be remem-
bered dial the 'boot' programs are re-

tained m memory throughout the opera-
don of the main code, A vacj long 'boot'

lakes up room which would otherwise
be aTsilable for data, and so is not very
desirable.

Nevertheless, if you are tempted to

wnle a long program, consider erasing
the help' file from the cartridge if more
seclora are required in order to save the

it IS possible to add to your 'boot' extra
facilities such as a Baud command (if

your printer needs il), an Iitpal Ime to

allow a choice between setting a printer
to NLO or normal dot matrix mode, or an
output from die system clock.

If you feel artiatic dien background
graphics of, for eiample, a quill pen
could be included. The final result is

bound to be better than the boring Psion

a sadsfac-

ual computing style.

When you have p
tory screen, delete the Stop command,
erase the previous 'boot' on the

microdrive (covering the pcoteciion tab
area with sticky tape if the tab has been
broken off) and then save the new ver-
sion of 'boot'.

To give you some ideas, new boot
progams for Oaili and CTiess are repro-
duced below, together vriih a screen
dump of one of them in acrion.

Listing for 'chess' boot

100 CLQSE#J:CLDSe«2!l5creen
IIB addr=lB40i4
12« a = RESPRdfllsa = RESPR(a-addr
130 LBYTES mdvl_ches5c,addr
1^0 CLaSEDHsCALL addr
150 BTDP

200 DEFine PRQCedure 1 screen
210 MODE 4

220 OPEN 4tl,can„512:;2S6aiaM0 32: IN 4:

PAPER 0:CLS:C3IZe 2,0
230 AT 3,6:PRINT 'Loading...'
24a INK 7:CSIZE 3,0:FaR «=5 TO 12 AT
>^,l3-(n MOD 2)!pRINT FILL»(CHR» (200) ?< |

CHR*(32),8)
250 CSIZE 3,1: INK 7:PAPER 2:AT 4, 1:P
RINT" GL CHESS "

260 INK 4:PAPER HiCSIZE 2,-0:AT 17 8:P
RINT"bY PSION with Richard Lang"
270 AT 17,7!PRINT"Copyright I9B4 PSIO |

N LTD"
2Ba AT 21,6:PRINT 'This copy belor gs
to Mike Lloyd'
2'JIS END DEFine Iscreen

Listing for 'Oulli' boot

100 WINDOW 512,2S6,0,0!PflPER 0:[:i,S:CS 1

I2E 2,0
lia AT 4,4:PRINT"LDading ... "

120 CSIZE 3,1:STRIP 0,2, UAT 2,13 PR I

NT ' EUILL
130 PAPER HsCSIZE 2,0!OT 4,2S!PRI MT w
ordprocessar '

14a AT 16,9!pRIiVT"Gopyright PSION Ltd
19B4"
150 fit IB, 12tPRINT-Thi5 copy bE>lo igs
to'
160 AT 20,13:CSIZE 3,lsSTRIP 0,2,, L : PR
INT 'MIKE LLDYD-
170 BAUD 4000
180 CLOSE #l! CLOSE tt2: WINDOW «0,40a,2 1

0,35, 215: CLEAR
190 EXEC„W mdvl quill
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Arcade Avenue

Sneaky cheating!

Tlus week is devoled lo a long and
ralhei special piogram. It lepie-

aenls, perhaps, the pinnacle of

sneaky chealing.

Kenneth Devlin has wnnen an editoi

roudne that woike on the Ssvegante data

of the Commodore 64 veraioit of Elite,

lfflii\g hi£ program you can give your-

aalf any equipment, cargo, cash, legal

atatUB o[ position in space that you de-

airal The piogram comes in 12 sections -

equipment; 4000 load; SOOO menu; 8300
print cargo; 6600 print goods available;

6B0O keyboard scan; 7000 change ecpiip-

ment; 8500 change caigo; 8600 change
goods available; 9000 data. Some of

these pans, and the Rem statements can

be omitted to make a more compact
listing. You must have sections 1.4.7, and
12. Ihough.

The oiJy thing il doesn't change is

3000 display something yourself!



1541 FLASH!
Do yon gel boiiid WdUirig for your disk drive iq load

?DUi iavauriie prcigrdrris?

hinlang of revernng to 'turbo' tape rouiines because
Ihey're quicker'
Wflrrn'
from SUPERBOFT comes a great NEW pioducl whict
you can fii in miniites lo upgrade your Commodore 64

and 1541 Disk Drive All disk aperations are speeded
up aa mudi aa THREE limes (for example, programs
which norniaUy lake a minuie lo load mil load in tweniy
seconds or less using FXASH!)
1541 FLASH' IB I00°o compaiiblo with Commodore
BASIC. However, if you really wanl lo you can easily

reveil lo ihe normal slow mode al any time but we
don't tmnk vou will'

If you lake your programming senouslv you can speed
DATA transfera fay up lo 1 uraes nonnal speed (;n your
own programs), and can also make use of II screen
editing fundions. as whII as IT ciisk comiiidnds.

PresEing SHIFT and HUN/STOP
LOAD'' ",e.l so you can Stan wc
earlier eachdayl
Supeisoll have 1541 FLASH! m
your cheque tor £39,95 or 'phom
by Access
PS. Unlike sonic add-ons we
FLASHi leaves you all your meir

iuPERSOFT
Winchester Boose, Caanlng Road,

Banow, BS3 7SJ

ThKnoomtalonBtollieCHRiyTM-ASMICUdl-AlKal
HoTticiiltural HaU. London SWl on thu Uiii Decptnber.

It's enough to make even Sania Claus's i^yg;, IikIiI up.

Eaiyfliing yea evtr wanleii funhvZX Spftiniiii, Sp«i;l

and IhL' i3L under one ronf. in line day dI nim-sl(}p t[>mputei

clubs, majjazincs, mmpulers. and a Jantastii: ran^eof gizmos that

TlierE'sall Ihose 'just reld.ised' programF! tori he Spetlnun and

"Shaw- pride:^.

Send for reduced-pnce advani* licktls now.

CHRISTMASMICROFAIR
DECEMBER MTH 1»85.HORTICULTURALHALL

GREVCCATSTREET/ELVERTONSTREETLONIKIMSWl
10am-6pm

ADMISSH>N:i:i.75(ADULTS); E1,25(KIDS UNDER I4yra)



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Original atmosphere
al Cave, the original adven-

Scot! Adams got the bug (no pun intend-

ed) to

adventure required a huge n
frame to run on^ who woiiJd t

drsamsd. as they say. thai the 3

program would one day be seen or

lonely Spectrum with lis vast

worked on by the writer back then, but 1

imagine that even if all the text of that

monster could somehow be squeezed
inlo the Spectrum (multi-parls. possi-

bly?), infooom would be more aESiduoua

at protecting their copyright. Conlact: G
L Watson, 38 CunUsria Close, Houghton
Regis. Dunstable, Beds [.U5 SHY.

Another program mentioned in The
Comer last year was The Dunshall Do-
nat. Ross (ferriB was one of the first

wnfers of a QuiU'd adventure that ol-

fered rather more than a piogism on a

tape. He didn't too well with 11, which was
a pity, as the little booldet that came with

the tape was a gem, and the game itself

was quite tough and atraoapheric - the

Thing in the bed, even though 1 was
always careful not to disturb it, was quite

spine-chiUing. Harris has a special way
with a title screen, and the screen of his

version of Caiossalis a beautiful picture,

capturing exactly the atmosphere of the

original- Once mio the game, you'll find

thai ttu3 ui version S.D,

[le-waslmg. Ross hi

3ugh. a

ly good ideas

o his n

lory?

, Commodore a t Amstrad
i by the

author. It's no surprise, though,

eral authors should get the idea 10 use

JTie OaiS when writing their version (I'm

not even gomg to attempt to unravel the

copyright silualnation, encept lo say that

Crowther and Woods, the original au-

thors, should surely be millionaires now
if they had received those royalties sure-

ly due to Iheml).

The firsl Qaiil'd Colossal was sent 10

me 18 months ago. il was menboned in

The Corner then, but to recap: author G
L Watson has used all but four bytes of

the Spectrum's memory in faithfully re-

creating the classic, and the layout is

slandard OuiU. The tape ! received was
Verson 1.0, so there maybe more recent

versions now. There's little to complain
aboui here, though il's a pity that you
have to Get objects piece by piece,

rather than Gel All. This is a cnBciam thai

can be levelled at all early OuiU 'd eSorls
- newer versions of Watson's Cavemay

interesting,

rather Eyourt
seeing the program that started it all. this

has (he advantage of being cheap - jusi

£2.50 for the lape. Zork 1

a copyright notice ii

Software, Rosa Ham
sure DEC and Crowthei/Woods would
be interested in tfiar information!

Before getting into ihe adventure
proper, information is available, and Diis

is typed lele tern- style in a colourful re-

designed character set, lliough this is

helpful, particularly 10 newcomers to Ihe

art, the old Spelling Monster rears its

urmecessary head again, wtuch is a
great pity bo early m the game.

A well- worn path

The game itself follows Ihe same very
well-worn path as Ihe original, although

I'm glad lo see thai the demand of two
years experience has been answered
and the location descriptions aie rather

a Blab at an explanation for Ihe snake
being so scared of the bud. Harris uses

Tha Ooill well, but almoal disguises the

fact. At just £1.50, it's obviously good
value, arid the tape includes a bonus
program called Satirical. This is a paj-

ody of the parody from Delia 4, Specta-

imaginary Micronet-like database. One
of these is quite enough, though, and
while Sadricalia thrown in with Colossal,

it's ralhei inconsequential and frankly

program, Ross Harris, 30 The Riggs,

Auchlermuchly. Cupai, FifeKYH 7DX,
I've gone on at some length about

these two programs, hut I find it incredi-

ble thai, wlule there are many program-
mers willing 10 use Ihe original

Ctowther/Woods scenario, ihere don'1

appeal lo be any eager lo tackle a

graphic version. Ross Harris has created

a marvellous pictuie as a title to his

program - how I'd love lo see some ol

those old familiar locanons lUustraled in

this fashion!

One of the programs Ihal featured ui

Gilsofl's Cold CoUecnon was Baxsak The
Dwarf, by P and V Napohlano, 1 fell at the

:e that it impelen

)f Anubis

yet ralher dull g
tions but nothing much to do and na

sense of urgency aboul the problems -

the player didn't seem lo be involved Ic

any degree. The authors have recently

sent me an updated version which they

have written using The niuslramr.

Terse descriptions

Eagerly loading it in, I assumed that

this new version would be subslantially

differeni from the onginal - but I was
very disappointed. Yes, some rail

signed by PV, 1 IDon descrip-

change is a RMC, 01 Random Mobile
Character: this sounds very grand, but is

in fact something called Frododo, which
wanders on to Ihe stage every so often

and utters some inanity.

The locations are quite coherent; II

is, Ihe player has the sense of wandering
around a real building, in this case

castle, but although Ihe descripCon
sometimes include lines like "there is

table here", you cannot always Examine
those Items, Maybe you can Gef or

nelhmi utlhi

been able lo do Ihis,

The playing area is easy lo explor

though there are obviously ceria

places which remain secret until prob-

lems are solved - 1 was glad to see that

the Draconian measure of Ihe fiisl vi

sion (death within a few moves from
hunger) has been substantially alleied

here. Now the player has quite a number

lime in which lo find a source of food.

Now, though, theie is the problem of

yel, Ihu3 proving that there must be
more locations than at fust appear
The graphics really add nothing to the

adventure, and if you have already tu

a copy of Baisak. Ihen temain content - il

not, il'a an inliiguing litde advennue th

is ceclainly worth Ihe new asking price

of £1,99, Contact P A V Napohlano, '"

Ledger's Road, Slough SLl SRL. Next
week, more OuUI'd adventures, '

"

ing the very fiiElPatcJi'd game.

popumn coMPUTiKQ w



YAK'S PROGRESS FOR THE CBM 64
'Let there be Sprites... 'a collectionof eight of Jeff Minters hairy classics

for the '64;

• ATTACK OF THE MUTANT CAMELS *MATRtX *LASER ZONE*HOVER BOVVER
* REVENGE OF THE MUTANTCAMELS* SHEEP IN SPACE* METAGALACTIC LLAMAS
BATTLE AT THE EDGE OF TIME* ANCIPITAL
IN PRESENTATION BOX WITH J.M 's HISTORICAL NOTESI - ON DISK £11 .95 ON 2 TAPES £9.45

COLOURSPACE FOR THE BBC *B'

A great version of this unique software, for BBC owners.
COLOURSPACE and its predecessor PSYCHEDELIA have been
described as INTERACTIVE FIREWORKS, the player readily producing
fantastic lightshows, a wonderful accompanimant to favourite music.
We've caught the rainbow... ON TAPE £7.95

NOVEMBER 1Bas



NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ££££££

ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

ALL PRICES INC VAT & P&P.
CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send to:

30 Wilson Street, Carlisle, Cumbria

S.A.E. FOR CATALOGUE

c a F ASSOCIATES

BC^UE 1^M i SSuSfltt™ |H 1 Tu^flrtJaTBt JIB 1MJ

!S£Ki 11 is ^^.«. si S

COMPUTER REPAIRS

BY THE SPECIALISTS

SPECTRUM and SPEQRUM + £18 + p&p
INTERFACE 1 £15 + p&p

COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20

ATARI 400/800 60D/800XL

Tl and BBC

All orders CWO (postage & packing £1 .50)

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1397 Lincoln Road
Werrington

Peterborough PE4 6LT
(0733) 75025

carhtmdoiB

yoursubscrlptionteeofEIOOO (£14.00 oversMs),"

CH subs. 1 a-1 3 Ultk NtHporl Street, London WC!H T(T

• Scglnnlng Madiine Code on »tt CM

• The Woiklns CommodOK CI 6 -.-^i

. ABKOV HICICO
.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



C L A S S I F I E D^
CALL DAVID OSEN on 07-43743-^3 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

POOLS AID
BY TAMASSY

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• CONSlOER THESE PACTS:

i. The venue for Ihe I9B6 World Cup >s (he A^lec Slddiuin. f^excuCily.

• POOLS AID IB ditferenl - allHoush lun and asy to use |wilh on-
screen promplB and manu ddvBn SHlGcImn), H culs (hrough tho largnn

and concanlfales on TODAY'S RESULTS.
a and ma aulhors' operlence. JT WILL

POOLS AID

WDSoftware
FOR HE O

FOR SPECTRUM OL BBC ELECTRON

FOR SPECTRUM -leK

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

PLEASE RING Qi

Here's my classified ad.
(Plaasa write your copy in capital letters on Ihe Unas below.)

Ptw. «•»•« on a »»..<. >h.eT «l ^«» \

SlraoL. London WC2H 7f

7 NOVEMBER-13 NOVEMBEn 1»S



FRSrCOnPUTERREPniRS
_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL m



n*t*^j>j;i.yii7T?n

Computer Repair Centre

= NO. 1 1n HOMECOMPUTER REPAIRS

2 Are now Intervrewlng for

1st CLASS COMPUTER ENCINEERS
" for their NEW branch shortly

S opening In MANCHESTER CENTRE,

! must have knowledge of MAJOR
I HOMECOMPUTERCIRCUITBOARDS

• Please send C.V. for the attention of

nie Managing Director:-

7NOVEMBER-l3HOVEMBER18e5



GAMES SOFTWARE

* * KNIGHT LORE 2 * •

aal chJvr CA he bcrtlloa ogotul oH od

E3.m
HIGH VOIIAGE AND PftM SOFTWARE PBESENI

* * THE DESIGNERS COLLECTION * •
Specnum and spectrum *

* * STRIP PONTOON -k -k

For BBC '8', Beclron, Spechum 48K and Spedtum +

Group for RetaoRh Into Paianomi!

k it WITCHCRAFT REVEALED * •
R)tBBC'B',Elecn3n.16Kor4BK5pectrum.Spectnjm t

(StiHe vMch venlon you mquln vMien cxdsilng)
M ynu am crocncB mis mclotrt cnjn in your own homo ana ooco
fr\ Duckflng >«crksrd /wHch. Pi

Sertdvou r cneque/cotti/poHol ordei ta.

HIGH VOLTAGE
Dapl PCW, ia Mdgs Rood, Paik Gate, Hants, S03 7AE

*WANTED*
M/C PROGRAMMERS FOR AMSTRAO 464/128/256

-CBM64/12B- ATARI
High royalties paid.

Cash advances will be backed by a full ad«ei1ising

We are also currently looking lor Business S/W lor

Amstrad 128/256 and CBM 138,

For the details please enquire.
Write to: PLATINUM GOLD

28 College Street

Worcester

WANTED URGENTLY

MAKE YOUR
PflOGRAMS
MAKE MONEYl

A
SSSS

S.

Biranine Pubiwhtra a, Pma "S

SOFTWARE CITY MAIL ORDER
SCOOP PURCHASE

Choose any 5 for £5.95
A SELECTION OF SOFTWARE PROJECTS

AND nt:G UYTE BEST SELLERS
code B.B.C. r.r.p.

A Crypl Capers 7.95

8 Ledgeman 7.95

C Karls Kavern 7,95

D Ewgeebez 7.95

E Legion 7.95

F Nutcraka 5.95

G Space Pirates 7.95

H Twin Kingdom Valley 9.50

1 Oblivion 7.50

J Graphba Pscltage 9.50

Name

yi!
K DoDoLs
L Fatty Henry

M Space Swarm
N Space Joust

O Backgammon
P Ctiess

/.sa ..And Endose
;t5.9S + £1 P&P) Toul £6.95

& Vufl Accepted

TTT
To> Software City

78 Victoria Road WIDNES
CHESHIRE WAB7RA
CALL 051 »23 666B

EWTRENDS
IpECHNOUKY

EX-DEMDNSTRATION
STOCK

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



There's a Dealer near you . . .

AVON {^nui^H ^^lin?!T3<Ti!^^H
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ACCESSORIES

Mr SPECIAL Mr

B5pEWHlnrGR»ui;.9££iaOkSE 80p »CH

1-4 S-» 1D +

C9.SCI ax e&»
M S-B 10*

28.00 UT.OD EX.OO

IO/t« Hallrbuih Gardi

OlorCKnin jXuttccii

Se r fldheslHB

Cnsel e & D sk lahe s

*""""" °^

SPECinUH UUNEI

ni DISC BONANZA ni

TYPEBEBKEVf ON
STAR PRINTERS nilng
KMSTRAS CPCi

|CPC<MIH4/I12IJ.

HKWI HCWl
SDZAOVAMCEDTAPE

UnUTY

^^--^ AMSTRAD CPC MODELS
SYSTEM X

PRIDE UTILITIES LTD (DEPT PCW),
7 Challon Heights, Chalton, Luton, Beds LU4 9UF

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl





AMSTRAD CPC 464

Umi>IATE PlAV THE GAPIE,

(FSF are included) lel: 0530 411485



AniBtra.d

1 |t01 FnitiiBiimo'iBcmg

S (Z) Way Of Thi^ £ip[DdiEig I

(Huttitnnilc) tl.S!

(DSGcU) a^'
(EUU) £SS5

Top Twenty
f Monty on the Run (Specfrum/Ce^f Gremlin Graphics
I Way ot Ihe Exploding Fm (Spe0nin)\CS4\Am3tTad> Melbotume House

(6) OunbdiLyni

(-) Monc^oiy

Commodoie 64

ilvoi (Luu/lciiiiiloiit XD.Jb'

pSuvy (Englli^Mhinre} £3.3S

MaiSUI ISiasoR/IISGDliI) £9«f

ilrBcbSnliaEacl: |>lgS/USGeU i?.^

(Mtnonoftl /9S5

eliDjaGfliJni) ii2.SS

3 (3) Frank6runo'sBoxmgC5pecf/ujn/CS*/i4msfad) EUte
4 (4) Impossible Mission iSpecfrum/CS4; Epyx/US Gold
5 (7) FonnulaOneSimulator CSpec(rum/CS4/CifiJ Masterttonic
6 (6) Finders Keepers (Spectrmnl C64IAmstradlMSX) Maslerbonic
Z (8) Daley Thompson's Superlest (Spectrum) Ocean
8 (13) Action Bikei fSpec(nim/C«J Mastertronic
9 (-) Starquake (Speciium) Bubble Bus
10 (4) Hacker (Spectium\CB4jAmstiadjAtari) flctiviaion

11 (9) Fighling Warrior (Spednim/Cff*; Melbourne House
12 (14) BMXRacersCSpertnmi/Ce^/Clfi) Mastertronic
13 (6) Who Dares Wins n rcejj JUligata
14 (15) Graham Goocli'6 Test Cricket (Specfrum/Ce*; Audiogenic
15 (11) Faiilight fSpecfHrnt; The Edge
16 (-) CMiei (SpeclrmnlC64lAmstradlMSX) Mastertronic
17 (18) Beach-Head (Virions) Access/OS Gold
IB (19) Boied Of The Rings (Specfj-iun/Ce^/MC; Silversoft

19 (-) Nonterraqueous (Spectrum!Amstrad) Mastertronic
20 (5) Navi Games [Spectruml C64) Virgin
Fignrvi compUad by GsUap/Leliueicope

Readers' Chart No 49

yi/DSGoliII

P) S(iyVtSp(
. , ,

(9J Butt McGolgui'a World CtuiupLoiubip

Bardig (AcUrisiDD)

Spectmm

111 Imposiljlc Muaiog (tp;j^Gt]d|
|Z) WaTOITtieEipl«lm$rtil (Uilboiint

Sew)
(3) Otiif! nompsoD'i SiipsT -al |0«u)
I-) Suiqiute (loldile Bni)

(4) hgimg Witnoi (MiUxmnu BcnH)

(6) FiuligU |Tlu Up)

Bubbling Under

ACEfI[>«lrum|CH/Cli (Cundt): Eeflnedr ApproacbJ

C64 IMlcnpioH/CS Golilli Kanvf On The Hun/CMrSpcc-
Imni (GnniUi GnpUs); Oib Hu uid His DioidlSpK-
tnun (MiBlennnii:); OuM fo! Ltic Holy GiulfSfKOiiDi
{MulHTtrgnic}; Snnl of b Rohcl/Imitiid

""

B (9)

9 <5)

10 (7)

The Edge

Imagine

SUvez '

(1) Way of Uie Exploding Fisl (Specmmi! C64IAmsHadJKeH
(Z) Fairlighl (Spaclnun)
(4) Daley Thompson's Supeitest (Spectrum)
(6) Hypersporls (Spectrum!C64)
(-) Spy V3Spy(Specirum/C84)
(31 Now Games (SpBcUumlCSi)

Boied of Ihe Rmgs (Speclmm/ C64JBBC}
Frank Bnmo's Boimg (Specinual CS4IAmslrad)
Summer Gaines n (CBi) 1

Red Moon (Speclruni/C64/AinslrHdJ
Flight Smiuiatoi 11 (CB4)
NighlEhade (Speclram)

Now voting on week 51 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compihng lis own special software Top ten chart - compQed
by YOU.

And each week we will send £25 lo the peison who sends in, with their chart vc
themost original |wilty.nealoiclev6r-bulnevBitude) phrase o rsentencemade up
(torn the lelieta {you don'lhava to use them all] in Ihe titles o! the top three programs
in this week's Readers' Chart, publiahed above.

You can still vote in Ihe chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be m

'

a chance of wumlng the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want to d
age your maganne) and send it oil to: Top 10, Popalai Computiag WeBkly. 13-13

Linle Newport Street, London WC3H TPP.

Vottng fai Weak 51 cIdbes at Zpm en Wednegday Novemliei 13 1985. EMiIeb incElTed
aflet thai time will no) be eligible for Indualan 1b that week'i TDtlng. Tke Judgsi
decision is final. Only one entry per indlTldnal pci weak will bs allowed.

My top 3: Toting Week SI

T NOVEMeER-13 NOVEHSER 19



PRINTER OFFERS
i\ these deals oi

iocfusive o1 receipled delivery. VAT ana lead (please

spectly Amslrad, BBC. CBM 64, Oric, Dragon, Elnslein or

MBmatech)lar5peclrum orQL users we can supply with a
suitable Interlace tar an addlllonal C20.00.

SMITH COnOMA FASTEXT 80

PBIHT III tnnr™ - • V .~>.i^..-. - liuiilli JP-B2 tSEIIOSHd lipse

"""".
_.JIi§iftFl

standard PICA text (lOOcps)
PICA text emphasised

True descenders on j pg etc.
ELITE mode gives 96 columns

COUIDISEI tott gives ItZ [DlunsENLARGED m C3 d e-

au.acKiPTS and ou'-=«oc«i'-iro

underlines nicely
ItsI ics svaf lable in st I nods

ONLY £189.95

MICRO PMP16S



New Releases

\olep ia intimate's laieal

CommCMiore M game and il

leaves me baffled as lo whal,

eiactly, Ultimate think they

tarly tmongiiml zap, zap
game of the moBi repetitive

land.

[1 could easily have been

ago and Maatemonic would
put it out for £1.99. Its single

saving giace is that il is quite

i well designed ;tap game
ind is addictive in a slightly

iirilaling aort ot way.
['U spare you the plot; suf-

11 seems [aiily obvious that

this game wasn't written by
Ultimale in house - it doesn't

have the Ultimale look and
there is an author's credit on
the opening screen. So whal
made (hem decide to Teleaae
it? More particularly, what
made Ihem think Ihey can

charge E9.9B for something
Iha! IS clearly not a top of the

range game? I'm mysliBed.

Maybe later levels gel very
much more sophisticated, but

I doubt it.

It isn't terrible, but I strong-

ly advise you not to just go out

3 and the

More goodies from
MastertTonicwith £pacs ill

ei a apace game that remii

me vaguely of Codename
Mat.

Your laak is to search
through 16 star systems cap-
turing food transporters he-
fore alien honors can grab

All this involves piloting the

usual space ctuiser at warp
speeds through

say you
i your way over a

rollmg landscape of pyra-

is and palm Iiess (at least

legin with). You are a little

n on a flying vulture and
baddies are lots of other

n of lots of other vultures.

Your vulture is equipped
with the usual laser blast de-

e {do the NSPCfi know?)
with which to shoot down any-

thing that moves.

the game in that different col-

oured vulture nders behave
n different ways: some ac-

tively seek you out and must
be blasted as soon as possi-

ble, others can safely be
dodged and they will Oy oD

Pisgram Imhotep

three Qtles in Mastertronic'

new MAD range. Games
thought to have a bit extra

than the usual titles and con-

sequenlly put out at a higher
price. Though one would
hardly call £2,S9 high.

The Last VB is an unusual
road race game with some
aatounding music from Rob
Hubbard who seems to be
capable of things on the Com-
modore 64 thai enable people

The skill o( the game c<

The screen is divided mlo

panels on the bottom two
thirds and a scrolling aerial

view of the track in ihe top
third. Though the car is fairly

liny, the rest of the serolling

background is nicely

buildings.

1 ot

harmlessly.

The game quickly gets

Qendishly difQcult to play with
an enormously high level of

joystick denleiity and reac-
tion speed being required.
Though a challenge, this ia

also infurialing since no one
in the office could Hgure out

how to Changs the level.

We didn't get to see later

screens despite a great deal

7 NOVEHBEH-13 Nl

rnplet,

DXTb, FairLights i

Drums.
On this occasion the music

sounds hke 13 rock bands
playing simultaneously with

Keith Emerson on synthesiz-

ers and Mike Oldfield on gui-

.M It's very LOUDl
: like the plot of Thehaat V3

13 well; il has definite

MoorcQck/Mad Max touches
- humanity has been decimat-
ed las usual) and you are a

scienlisi charged with the

task of bringing together Ihe

remnants of mankuid.
To achieve this you have

constructed a car, a hybrid o!

old parts and new technology
- the last V8.

The game involves steer-

ing the Va around a series of

landscapes - each section
must be completed within a
strict time limit (before the

ber I n the n

Piogram The Last VB
Price £3.99

Micro Commodore 64/

CommodoiB 138
SuppUsT Mastertronic

B-IO Paul Scieel

London
ECSA4JH

I httle V i dots

houses, trees

careful design gives the re-

quired impression of an emp-
ty rather bleak landscape.
To begm with the game is

fienciishly difGcull; negotiat-

ing the Qrst section of trade

within the time limit seems
impossible - although you be-
gin (0 realise that provided
you do not aciually bump into

anytlung there are some

speech - quite good it is, loo,

though there are some words
like radeaschen that take a

while to figure out.

At £2.99 the game is al-

ready 3 Steal, so hopefully

everybody will buy this game
rather than copy it. it makes
quite a few full price titles

look family ridiculous.

i usual Heels

ol triangular shaped alien

space ships. The screen
shows alien targets, range
and a tnap of the local star

A battle computer
helps you blast things ii

orderly fashion.

A new touch for this so

game is a docking option

where you can get beamed
aboard various supply ships

In this mode the screen
changes to a side view of tiie

inlerioi of the place you've
entered and you get to hunt

about looking for food - it

looks rather like a boring
maze game with big blocky
graphics.

However, as unoriginal a

the game is, it has the imme
diets virtue of being cheap
and is as fun to play as many
of its sipenaive rivals. Worth
a look Ol

Mloo Commodore B4

Soppllei MasteTtTonic
8-10 Paul St.



New Releases

PndB Uhlibes' progrflin^ Sys-

Amsliad Basic - it adds 30
new CDminands, aome faii]y

mvial, but others verr uaefiil

indeed,
All commands aie preced-

ed by a slash to tell the loa-

chine tltal these are not part of

the usual ixiininand sei.

Trivial additions include
CapolT and Capon to switch

Ihe caps lock of or on within a

program.
inters Eiing and useful com-

mands include Dpse^lo peek
two locations atones, Getchur
lo read a characler frorn the

scieen text position and place

It in a string and Moloi lo

switch the 4B4 cassette player

on or oS oi other devices

connected lo the 464 lemole
plug.

Other corrunatids covet
moving sections of memory
around and speeding up sav-

I foAtJiMiei

lug - both potentially veiy
useful indeed. £3.9S is a

sot«ble price tor this kind ol

Ptoqraia System X
PricB £9.95
Micro Amstrad
Snppllst PiidB Utilities

7 Challon Heights

Bum. Breasts. Poo Poo. Hilari-

ous eh? 1 can'l find the right

word 10 deecribe Whoopsy
from Shards Software. Well
actually 1 can

The phrase 'utterly juve-

nile' does spring to mmd,
Whoopsy is the aocl of game
five yeai olds may well snig-

Here's the plot; you aie a

baby and over several
screens, all of them almost
exactly the same as one an-
other, you must collect toys

and dodge your mother.

Your mother can be dis-

tracted from her attempts to

spoil your fun by the simple

expedient of judicious use of

your non-potty Irainedness,

mummy to rush towards Ihe

oilending mess and clear it up
giving you tune to grab some

It's a laugh a minute as you

The graphics are OKish.
mummy, in particular, is well

designed.
Whoopsy is the end result

of the sort of ideas very so-

cially retarded programmers
have after having dnmlc 12

BIZARRE SCENARIO
77ie Parni is a
BophiBticBtBd teiO adven-
ture for the OL; sophiaticBt-

ed partly because of its

long evQcalive deacnp-
tions of each location, but

most fiendishly twi
glish language

The program is capable
of understanding, for ex-
ample, instructions to take

jecli, eg, gel all except the

nng. If the objects ^e in-

side an objea. eg, a bag,

ed objects as the conleala

of the bag.

The provisional manual
summerises what is possi-

mythical adventure (I'd

play it): Get all ex-
9 cases, but

games it features basic

commands like Brief/Ver-

bose to toggle the length of

text description and a
Score which is constantly

displayed.

Other clever options in-

clude a command Left n
Elight n where n is

posit

1 kilt the

aatmg shrew with the

The Pawn also features

other characters (liat you
will wish to converse with,

you can use both Ask {as in

AaV the troll about ihe food)

or Say (as in Say to Nomian
"how's your stone clad-

ding"). Ijike Infocom

I TVs with slightly

dodgy displays - and Con-
trast which lets you choose
green and white text.

The plot IS something 1

am reluctant to say much
about except that it is nol

the usual po-faced stufi and
instead features a bizarre

scenario of warring drink
manufacturers - well. 1

think that's what it all

means. The acraal point of

Ihe plot IS one of the things

77?s Pawn IB an extraordi-

narily clever adventure
and 1 think it is also one of

the few OL programs that

acnially looks like it is using

some sophisticated pro-

granuning power and a
B800 series chip. Any OL
owner even half interested

in adventures should buy it.

Price

Micro

u The Paa

Program Whoopsy
Price £8.95
Micro BBC

Snpplier Shards SaStmar.

Roycrill

15 Union Ed
Barking

This week

Eleklragllde

'~12 Macro Assf

Computers at Work Ed
The Mole Concept Ed
JnDormly Ace,

Mollon Ed

Price Supplier s BBC E14.9S Arcana
E7.S5 SuOQIe Bus The Last VB M Commodore
£7.95 Hisoft £2.99

C11,95 English Qolden Talisman
EB.9S English 64 £2.99

U9,9B Kuma Henrys Heus« 2

£49.95 Hlsofl £6,95 English

Arc Commodore
E10.95-n McLaughlin 64 £8.95

E14.9S BBC Little Compul
£14,95 BBC hrt

S4 £14.96 Actlvision

E14.95 BBC Rick Hudson Ad Electron E9.95 Robico



New Releases

The second advenluie genec-
alor for the Amslrad in (he

space ol tno weeks - this t

Genesis 1

marketed by CRL. It's always
a problem taking a quick look
at detailed programa like

these - you really need to

spend weeks at the keyboard

paring the two packages, it's

worth reporting on some lirst

impressions.

Both are graphic adventure
generators (with the addition

of sound with Genesis), yet

IS £9,95 (Cenesis again);

the Incentive offering being
'"".93.

, . that's ore big dif-

es. Ganesis offers SO
Marker/Counter var-

" "ea. . , Incentive's Graphic
AdveiMue Ctealor oBeis al-

most eight dmes as many. Al-

though the number of loca-

each with its own graphic in

rttemory, while Incentive

quote SOO-300. The Incentive

package also allows multiple
input - Genesis does not.

This is not to say that Gene-
sis Is a bad buy - as the
example program ahows.
(both produce code that nina
independently of the creator
by the way) it can produce
perfectly acceptable results. 1

jtiat gel the feeling that GAC
19 probably the better of the

two. However, i! you tnd its

cost prohibitive. Genesis is

PiograiR Genesis
Price £9.55
Micro Amstrad
Suppliei- CRl

CRLHoiwe
9 Kings Yard
Carpenters Roc
London £15 2H.

STRIKE-BREAKER

Hi Rise is a game that, though
lacking any elements to make
you gasp, wow amazmg, is so
utterly playable and horribly

court injunction and seques-

well. actually that's a lie. you
stop them by squirting glue in

What makes the game is the
3D design of the scaBold - it

looks vaguely like Ant Anack
with shading used to give a
sense of thickness to the gird-

a thai

every comer, adding lo the

difficulty of the game. There
are 99 different scaffolds lo

master and 1 haven't even
been able to complete the

on the Amstrad QtbI.

The plot IS the usual arcade
idiocy. You are Builder Bob,
little alliterative person, and
your task ia to paint a series of

scafiolds. Ui\forliinataly. the

atriMng workers (we are not
told their names but Sam, Son-
ny, Simon, Sonja, Stan,

StaniHlaos and Solzhonitznyn

are names that spring to

mind) don't wnl you to breajc

the strike and chase you
arround the scaffold. They
can be stopped only by a

program £rom people hoping
to make it big (whatever that

mHans) and asking what 1

Ihink of Iheir Brat effort, S/ee-

plejack is from a company
called DigiTape, which da-
scribes it as 'not best nor
cheapest but fun lo play' and
that's about nght. 1 think.

The game mvolves de-
stroying, section by secbon, a

series of objects - the first

Bcreen is a British Rail train.

This involves planning your
path around the object lo do
the most damage as quickly

as possible. You are under a

difficult not only because of

the sheer amount of destruc-
tion you have to achieve, but

ject there lurk various nasty
objects that may leap out and
sap you. forcmg you lo start

all Qvar again.

Graphically the game is no
more than average but there
is a touch of originality to the

game and it la fun lo play. At

£2,99 it's a little more than

standard budget price but not
offensively so. tl rales a look,

anyway.

Progiun Steeplejack
PiicH £2.99

Micro Spectrum
SsppUer Digil^pe

Fraeposf

pTogiun Hi Rise

Price £3.95
Micro AtTisrrad

SappUer Bubble Bus
87 High Street

Tonbridge, Kent
TN9 IRX

TIME LIMIT

Every so often t gel S'

CompllMIiyG .!«.-, Taylo.

Naw Relsnai is detdgnsd la

is coming on

wrticniraiara

BsniB Of utility

about Id ralBBse

sends eojjy

Ing OMalU to hMwRoieases,
Popular CompuSng m»kly.
^^-^3 IMt Kmrort Strwt,

London WC2R3LD.

This week

ActMslon. 15 Harley House, Maryiebone Road. London MWl, 01- Kuma Compi
466 T588. Arcana, AvonOale Workshops, Woodland Way, 07367 4335, M_
KingswODd, BriBlol, Avon BS1S 1QH, 0272 6571 BBC, 35 Maryle- 7JL, 01-402 3316. Psion, 22 Dorset Square LonOor NW1 60G 01
tione High Stteat, London W1M 4PP, Bubbla Bus. 87 High Street, 723 9408 R. (ricLaughlln. 28 Farmtieltis Close Sbetfieid S19 6LR
Tonbndfle, Kent TNB IRX, 0732 35S962, CHL. CRL House, 9 Kings 0742 470094. Robico, 3 Fairland Closa, Llantrisanl liliO Glamor-
Vard, Carpsnters Hoad, London E15 2HD, D1-533 291B. Electric gan, CR 8QH, 0443 227354, Slsmauft, 8 Pine Dale, RainforO,
Dreams, 31 Carlton GrescanL Southampton, Hampshire SOI 2EW. Merseyside. WA11 BDP Superplant, Llangeilho Tregaron Dyted
English, Boi 4S, ManchaBter. M60 SAD, 061-835 1358. Hliott, 180 Wales SY25 6QG, 097423 223. Ultimata, Ullimate Play the Game'

h Slreet North, Dunstable, Beds LU6 I AT. 0582 696421. Kuma, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicester, LE6SJV. 0530 41 I48S.
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wider perspective

Iiemeinbet ray Clsl meeUng with an
Apple n computer in 1979, a com-
puter so elementary that il had an

Integer only Basic m Rom, and required
a plug in card to load the Qoaling-poinl

Applesoft Basic.

The firat thing thai happened to my
Apple was that the lop came oR, reveal-

ing a large pail of the wotjcings, and
nearly all the chips.

That experience is probably most eas-

Qy shared these days by owneia of BBC
computers, who are forever having to

talte oH the top to their machine, lor this

purpose or that.

Loolt ai ihooe chips arrayed (or in-

spection, to see what types of chip they

area, and where they were fabricated.

Opening up any niicEocomputer these

days ' regardless of manufactuiei - is

like taking a journey round the world.

And in the journey, the developmg
countries seem lo lake over a large pan
of the itinery.

There is no such thing any more as a
completely British, US, or Japanese mi-

crocomputer. Fabncation of the Snal

pioduct may lake place in Britain or

wherever, but only small number of the

components will actually be made in

Of the Indigenous computer manufac-
turers in Biitam, how many are anything
other than computet aaaemblers? How
much of the tiardwaie for the final prod-
uct is British? Often very little. [ am not

suggesting that we should ignore the

British content of a product, rathei 1 am
saying that we ought lo start eKamining
that part of the content of a pioduct
which cornea from the developing coim-
triea of the world and asking ourselves
how the micro compames can produce
their models ai such seeming incredibly

How many people who conliibuled lo

charity appeals for the dying in Africa

also bought a microcompulei because it

was exceptional value for money? How
many of these people who bought such a

ITOmputer Eealiss The often apalling con-

ditions for the mainly female 'sweatshop'

The attitude of computer assemblers is

rather short-sighted (as well as being
rather selfish |.

Many of the pioblems in Africa, say,

are due to the way in which aid from the

developed world (East and West) is

given. Most ends up as rnilliary aid, but

another popular form of aid is to develop
(cheap) manufacturmg, which in turn is

used to help to subsidise industnes in

the developed countries. The debt prob-
lems of Uie Third World can be directly

atlribuled to worthlsaa aid and eiploita-

and governmg bureaucracies will not

act to help the needy in any real sense -

(or example, the present farce concern-
ing Britain and the EEC's reasons for not

giving aid.

How can the individual help? In South
Africa black workers have been exploit-

ed in a similar manner, and public pres-

sure in the West caused many multi-

national companies to start paying Uving
wages to black employees (how well it

worked in practice is another question).

This was not action at the level ol gov-
bul action on firms to ad in a

f would suggest that any microcomput-
er company which trades anywhere in

the world also has duty to do its ulmo silo

ensure that the workers in those coun-
tries, producing good for our exploita-

tion, should be p;
'

~

The prices we pay for i

fouldh

It is lime micro firms began to look

beyond plofitB to a wider perspective
which includes concern for the individ-

ual, be that individual in this country or

Grid values
PozileNoISZ

I
ACROSS DOWN

Solutlao Idl^Bule Ro III

The nirnibBn which satisftes the five giver

conditions 11 933137.

is tested, trolly lo dBleramiH thai all digits ai

dd (Lines 40 to SOj, and then lo lesl to

prUnality. The oimplest (though no I th

lo ISQ).

All valuee thai pas tlie primalliy test ore

printed out.

Vighl.whDieceivesEIO.

The Hackers
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ADDICTIVE
GAME

TWenty-five all-new levels

^Multi-channel music

ntatic'Oemo node

,
"^£9.95 >«« £14.95
SPEc™uM«t £y.95

HEALTH WARNING: BOUNTY BOB CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOtm SANITY!



COMMODORE
-^ £7.95

Orpheus Ltd.. TTie Smrihy, Unit 1 , Church Farm
Hailey St. George, Nr. Sandy. Beds, SG19 3HP

H,Gamiingay(0767)51'181/9! Telex 817117 ETHGENG

« inake diequa^ or morwj' DfT^sn payable Id OrpheUb Lid

jndrDgetherwrfh your ooier form ro.

I Orpheu^Lti£T>iiTSniilhy,UniEl,ChLiichFami,

|J^oH(r)'S(.Georgo.Nr.Saaiiy.B«k.SGI93HP. *^U


